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Yogawest classes are now running online
and scheduled every day during lockdown!
Suitable for Newcomers through to
Experienced, classes include Gentle and
Teenagers: see details on the website.

www.yogawest.co.uk

Denmark Place, Bishopston, Bristol BS7 8NW

Find Bishopston Matters on Facebook

Follow @bishmatters on Twitter

Dear Readers...

This is the most difficult letter I have put
fingers to keyboard for over the last 13
years Bishopston Matters has been in print.
This issue is delivered to you online but
despite the challenging and indeed worrying
times we are currently living in, I have been
overwhelmed by all the good that is taking
place in our community.

The Friends of Horfield Common and Ardagh
Community Trust have adapted their good
work to reach members of the community
online or by phone. They also share with
us the fantastic news that they have
recently been awarded a grant to update the
Ardagh's tennis courts.
It is amazing what simple acts can make a
difference; my two young boys have been
delighted to spot all the fantastic rainbows
and Window Wanderland-inspired creations;
find out how you can get involved too.

XPRESS

We hope a collection of happy photos taken
locally by BM friend, photographer Paul
Bullivant, will bring you some cheer.
If you are needing some inspiration and
support for looking after young ones,
we have some great reports from a local
childminder and home tutoring mum.
Locally based, Great British Bake Off star
Briony May, and popular artist Jenny Urquhart
introduce projects to keep you busy too!
I am sure you will join me in thanking the
numerous local businesses on Gloucester
Road who are working hard to keep us all fed
and looked after. You can read how many of
them have adapted to the current situation –
please do support them if you can.
Our local councillors’ report contains useful
contact information relating to this time.
Stay safe and love to you all,

Email: kerry@bishopstonmatters.co.uk • www.bishopstonmatters.co.uk

Kerry x
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@bishmatters
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COMMIT TO BE FIT
WHERE YOUR GOALS, ARE OUR GOALS
creative and commercial Solutions

BS7 GYM PROVIDES EVERYTHING YOU NEED
FOR THE PERFECT TRAINING EXPERIENCE
VISIT WWW.BS7GYM.CO.UK FOR MORE INFORMATION
OR CALL US 0117 910 8016 TO BOOK YOUR FREE TRIAL

The BS7 Gym building is currently closed due to COVID-19
See pages
for our
Class
2 Bishopston
Matters30-31
Please
callOnline
Kerry on
0117Timetable
3494483 to advertise

Telephone: 0117 908 0290
176 Gloucester Road, Bristol BS7 8NU
info@xpress-company.co.uk www.xpress-company.co.uk
Don’t forget to mention Bishopston Matters when replying to ads!
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Bristol

Choose Pre-loved
Charity shopping helps reduce UK annual
carbon emissions by 7 million
tonnes
Did you know; it takes 15 thousand litres
of water to make just one pair of denim
jeans?
When you choose to buy a pre-loved item for
your wardrobe or home, you're not just
picking up a thrifty little find, you're helping
to make our natural resources go further and
reduce our carbon footprint.
Make your next purchase at Emmaus Bristol; find
us in Stokes Croft and on Bedminster Parade.

furniture | clothing
curiosities | lamps | tea pots
tools | treasures | white goods
www.emmausbristol.org.uk

Share Your Love with Window
Wanderland
Window Wanderland normally
finishes when the clocks
change but, this year, with
households in lockdown, we
are involved with a series of
creative campaigns.
Rainbow smiles – We started
by supporting the idea for
people to create rainbows and
display them in their windows,
to cheer up everyone’s days
on the way to local shops or as
part of their daily exercise.
We then launched our
Nightingale art campaign to
support the NHS.
Our Nightingale templates have
been downloaded across the
UK, coloured in and put up in
windows to support our carers.
At time of writing at the end of
April, we have just launched
our Share Your Love art
project.
Share Your Love aims to
spread joy, brighten your world
and say thank you to everyone
looking after us during the
coronavirus outbreak.
We’d love to feature a downloadable colouring-in
page every week designed by YOU!
The first of our Share Your Love designs is a brilliant
superhero design made by Jules Branfield.
“I’ve worked for the NHS as an Occupational
Therapist for 25 years. I’m not on the front line but I
know people who are and how dedicated they are. I
wanted to create a poster that celebrated their work
and I wanted to avoid making the figure gender or
culture-specific. Have fun colouring in a poster and
displaying it in your window to show your support.”
To download the latest Share Your Love design
or Nightingale images follow this link https://
www.windowwanderland.com/share-your-love/.
We’ve also teamed up with Above and Beyond
– the Bristol charity supporting hospitals and NHS
staff in the city.

@emmausbristol

Above & Beyond (aboveandbeyond.org.uk), is the
official charity for University Hospitals Bristol and
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Email me on kerry@bishopstonmatters.co.uk

Emmaus Bristol is a charity registered in England and Wales (1071538).

Weston NHS Foundation Trust.
You can show your support of NHS staff by
downloading one of the Above & Beyond NHS
Heroes to colour in or write a message of support to
say thank you, at https://www.windowwanderland.
com/above-beyond-nhs-heroes/.
Put them in your windows and please share to
anyone who’d like to get involved and support
#BristolNHSHeroes
We know everyone’s situation is different, but if you
are able to support NHS staff in Bristol city centre
hospitals, you can do so here justgiving.com/
campaign/bristolhospitalsappeal

Please do share your creations to our
Facebook page: Bishopston Window
Wanderland with the #windowwanderland.
www.windowwanderland.com

Don’t forget to mention Bishopston Matters when replying to ads!
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Finding your family flow
Hello my name is Louisa Tickner-Jenkins
and I have worked in the early years sector
for 30 years and I have been a childminder
for the last 14 years.
My childminding setting is currently closed and
my house feels very quiet. Families all over the
world were abruptly thrown into a new reality of
juggling working from home, home schooling and/
or having pre-school children to look after all day.
The demands from all of this can feel overwhelming
and at times stressful. Added to that there are
many families who have ‘key workers’ providing
vital services to help get the country through the
Coronavirus pandemic, having to deal with the
stress and worry of being out on the front line.

So, what can we do at home to help us
through this challenging time?
Many of you will have already established a new
daily/weekly routine in your household. My early
years knowledge and experience tells me that
children thrive when there is routine in their life. It
creates a sense of predictability and security. This
is not only important for children but most adults too
function well with a routine in their day-to-day life.
I was listening to a Nun being interviewed who
commented that she had been socially isolating for
over 20 years but an essential part of her life was
her daily routine.

Think about how your day used to run and
mirror as much of it as you can, for example,

getting up times, meal times, bed time routines.
Break the rest of the time up into manageable
chunks. With younger pre-school children have a
set snack time in the morning and afternoon, ensure
they get a good spell of physical activity each day,
build in a quiet time if you can.

Don’t exhaust yourself with lots of adultled play, free play is really therapeutic for children.

To keep your toys and resources interesting put a
few things away to be brought out on a weekend or
in a weeks’ time.

Think about your everyday objects you have

around the house, a saucepan, wooden spoon,
small plastic pots and some dried pasta can provide
hours of entertainment.
Use sheets to create dens, if you have a washing
line in an outside space hang a sheet over it and
peg down to create an outdoors den.
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Use platforms like Pinterest to search
ideas for activities based on what your children

are interested in. Keep cereal boxes to use for play
or craft, and look through your recycling for items
that could be used to enhance existing toys, for
example, yogurt pots can make garages for small
cars. Be careful there are no sharp edges to items.

Search on Instagram for hashtags that
have ‘early years’, ‘pre-school’, ‘outdoor
play’, ‘loose parts’ for example, and follow

them. There are some great ideas that families all
over the world are sharing. As you start building a
bank of ideas write them down in a notebook so
you can look at it each day to give you inspiration.
Young children learn through repetition so if a play
idea/activity has gone well repeat it.

Search YouTube for storytelling, physical
activity, drawing classes, singalongs etc...
to keep your children engaged. If sibling rivalry is

challenging you could try using a timer system so
turn taking feels fair. There are online sand timers
you can use on a phone/tablet. If all else fails run
a bath and let the kids play in the bath while you
perch on the toilet balancing your laptop on your
knees dodging the splashes!

Some children may be beginning to feel
the effects of our current situation. Think

about activities/play ideas that help to manage
states of stress. Fun activities that are good stress
busters are playing with feathers, trying to blow a
feather along the floor, or using straws/rolled up
paper to make a straw and use cotton wool balls,
have races blowing your cotton wool ball along
the floor, or blowing bubbles, making bubbles with
water and washing up liquid, add paint for bubble
painting.

Any activity where children make their ‘out
breath’ longer than their ‘in breath’ will
help to reduce stress. The process of a longer

out breath slows the heart rate and lowers blood
pressure. There are many online guided mediations
and some great Yoga story telling videos.
Remember to name and acknowledge children’s
feelings, even very young children.

Go back to your basics, playdough is perfect

for relaxing the mind and body. It’s very easy to
make your own at home and a lovely activity to do
with children. Look online for salt-dough recipes or
a cooked playdough recipe which will last months in
an air tight container. Look on Pinterest for activity

Please call Kerry on 0117 3494483 to advertise

ideas with playdough to keep it interesting for the
children. Older children can make their own stress
balls with a balloon, and add a mix of flour and baby
oil/cooking oil. The simple art of colouring in is very
relaxing, there are loads of printable colouring in
sheets online.

For younger children painting is a calming
activity, if you don’t have paint, dig out an old paint

brush from your shed and a pot of water and let
children ’paint’ on the ground outside. If you want to
minimise the mess of painting, paint blocks that just
need a wet paint brush are great, quick and easy to
set up and put away. Remember celebrate the small
wins throughout the day. There is no such thing as a
‘perfect’ parent, perfectionism is an opinion.

As adults we need to protect ourselves
too, perhaps limit the amount of news you watch

to that which will give you an update for the day
and no more, limit your time on social media
so you don't get caught up in long debates and
discussions which are draining to your energy
reserves. If you are in a two-parent household
ensure each other is able to take time out during
the day to re-charge. If you are a single parent try
to create space at some point in the day where
you do something that re-charges you. If you are
now working from home it’s really important to
separate work areas from ‘home’, so that when
you finish your days work you are able to mentally
switch off as this will help you to relax and
unwind. Simple things like wearing ‘work’ clothes
when you are working to focus the mind set. If you
are unable to have a sperate work space find a
basket/bag that you can put ‘your office’ in so that
its tidied away, or cover a desk with a sheet until
you next need to work. Having worked from home
for years and not having a designated work room
we ensure everything is tided away each day and
use a room spray to signify the end of the working
day.

I was reflecting that the only certainty we
have at the moment is uncertainty, and so

if we can try and find some peace in that it may
help us feel more settled. If you have a WhatsApp
group for your street, use this to share activity
ideas, resources (make sure hard plastic surfaces
are sterilized before sharing). If you don’t have a
WhatsApp (or similar platform) community group
set one up, it really important when you have young
children that you feel supported in your parenting at
any time but especially now.

Look out for next months issue where we

will delve into outdoor play and loose parts now the
weather has picked up.

Our gardens may well
be our sanctuaries in
these complex times.
I'm very happy to
offer free garden
maintenance advice,
just phone or email me.
Catherine Dixon

CATHERINE DIXON

Committed to gardening organically
Based in Bishopston

• Garden Maintenance
• Planting Plans
• Design
Est 1997 • Tel:

0117 9095460

Visit: catherinedixongardens.co.uk
Email: info@catherinedixongardens.co.uk

Don’t forget to mention Bishopston Matters when replying to ads!
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News from Ardagh Community Trust
Everyone at
ACT sends their
best wishes to
all Bishopston
Matters readers
as we all continue
to ‘stay at home’.
While the site is
closed – along
with all other
facilities in Bristol’s
parks – we are
continuing to work
in
the background
to support our
local community
through a range of
activities, and also
to ensure that we are ready to reopen the facilities,
as soon as this is possible!
Do join Sara for the online
10 o'clock club!

These are some of the activities that staff and
volunteers are working on:

The 10 o’clock club goes digital!
If you would like to join other local people for a
cup of tea and a catch-up online, please do join
our ‘10 o’ clock’ club which is now happening
virtually on a Monday, Wednesday and Friday
through our Facebook page (@The Ardagh).
Send us a message on the page and we will add
you to the group, which is hosted by Sara – our
wonderful Café Manager. Sara is organising a range
of activities which will be added to as we go along,
so please do have a look at our website, give us a
call or have a look at our social media channels for
information. ALL WELCOME!

Phone Buddies – Do you know of anyone
that might benefit from a friendly phone
call during this time?
Ardagh Community Trust has put together a Phone
Buddies scheme, so that local people can stay
in touch, chat, feel less isolated or find out new
information. All our volunteers are well informed,
have access to further resources and are happy
to ring people as frequently or infrequently as they
wish. Perhaps it's a regular conversation or just a
weekly check in?
People can register for the scheme by emailing
hello@theardagh.com or calling 07385 297 862.
We are aware that many of our regular customers
at the Café do not necessarily have access to the
internet and so this has been set up by volunteers
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who want to help people to stay in connected.
Please do spread the word – and share with anyone
you think would find this useful – this may be a vital
lifeline for those feeling very socially isolated or
anxious at the moment.

Dog walking – do you need someone to
walk your dog?
We are working with FoHC volunteers to ensure that
our canine friends are also being catered for while
we are in lockdown. If you are – or know someone
who is – socially isolating and have a dog, please
do get in touch. We have a team of volunteers (who
are all experienced dog owners) who will be happy
to come and collect your dog (they’ll observe all
social distancing rules, use hand sanitiser and take
your dog on a lead that they bring with them) and
take them for a walk.

How else can we help?
We are continuing to work with our friends and
partners across the city to support a wide range
of initiatives, and to ensure that local people are
able to access any information, advice and support
that they need. We are very grateful to Quartet
Community Foundation for their support which
is enabling this work to happen. We have been
exploring a range of new services, ensuring that
these add to rather than duplicate anything else
that is in place, and are keen to hear from any
local residents about anything that could help local
people at the moment (and which we can deliver in
the context of the current restrictions). Please do get
in touch if you have any suggestions and/or if you
are struggling with anything, and if our volunteers
can help – they will be very happy to, and/or they
will be able to signpost you to the right place!

ACT wins funding to help develop plans
for the regeneration of the sports courts!
With a view to the longer-term, we were delighted to
receive the news in April that Power to Change, the
organisation set up to grow and support community
businesses in England have awarded us a grant
through the ‘Bright Ideas’ programme to progress
plans for regeneration of the sports courts at the
Ardagh. Power to Change is an independent trust,
whose funding is used to strengthen community
businesses across England. At a time when many
parts of the UK face cuts, neglect and social
problems, Power To Change are using their £150
million endowment from the Big Lottery Fund to
help local people come together to take control, and

Email me on kerry@bishopstonmatters.co.uk

Launch day of the new Ardagh cafe in March,
we look forward to the facility being open to all.

make sure their local areas survive and stay vibrant.
Regeneration of the sports courts at the Ardagh for
the benefit of the local, and wider community has
been a long-term aim, and represents the next stage
in progress for Project Ardagh, following completion
of the refurbishment of the pavilion to house the
Café on the Common. ACT will be working with
Bristol City Council, Sport England and many other
partners to move this project forward. Plans for the
courts have been informed by consultation with local
people over the last 10 years, so there is plenty to
be getting on with!

We look forward to seeing you all again soon
and being able to get together in person once it
is possible to. In the meantime, please do get in
touch if you would like to get involved in any of the
activities that are continuing and keep up to date
through the FB page and website.

Very best wishes to all!

Facebook: @The Ardagh
www.theardagh.com

UP TO 50% LESS THAN A
NEW FULLY FITTED KITCHEN

RE

BEFO

by just swapping the doors and worktops

• Trusted reputation
• Huge choice of doors,
worktops appliances,
sinks & taps

FAMIL
Y
BUSIN RUN
ESS

• Free planning & design
service
• Door swaps to full kitchens
– tailored to your needs

THE UK’S # 1 KITCHEN MAKEOVER EXPERTS.
®

EST. 1999
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM NOW.

www.dreamdoors.co.uk

Call for a FREE estimate

0117 944 3223

AVERAGE SCORE 9.6/10

Visit our Showroom: 11/12 The Promenade,
Gloucester Rd, Bristol BS7 8AL

Don’t forget to mention Bishopston Matters when replying to ads!
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GLOS RD CENTRAL

Here at Rollquick we are still trading

and doing our best to help keep all key workers on
the road.
For the safety of both our clients and team, we are
a closed door shop for the time being but offer
servicing via booking in on our website at
rollquick.co.uk/booking.
Bikes are also available to purchase by appointment
with one person in store at once. All stock can be
found online at rollquick.co.uk.
For all parts needed for emergency repairs
please pop us an email where we can arrange for
you to pick up the parts.

Award winning!
We are proud to call ourselves award winners!
Beating off competition from the Bristol area
and winning 1st place in the specialist bike shop
category in the Bristol Corporate Live Wire awards.
These awards celebrate small and medium-sized
enterprises consisting of localised businesses
and sole traders that have thrived in their highly
competitive community and have proven their

success. So, a
massive thanks for
everyone’s continued
support!

Well stocked
– We have

increased our stock with a lot more accessories
and now stocking more new bikes from Merida and
Raleigh. On top of this we are pleased to still have
a constant supply of ex-hire bikes to give you more
deals.

e-bikes – We’ve started to see a massive

increase in e-bikes over the last 6 months in the
workshop which has helped us build our skills in all
kinds of designs.

220 Gloucester Road, BS7 8NZ
0117 251 0220 ▪ bristol@rollquick.co.uk

Pearce’s
Fabrics & Soft Furnishings
Quality made to measure soft
furnishings – curtains, blinds, loose
covers, cushions and more.
We have a fantastic range of
fabrics, wallpapers, poles, tracks,
accessories and gifts.

Covid19 has closed the
shop but the workshop is still
running, and we are open
to online orders for fabric,
curtains or blinds.
Thank you for your support
and see you when things
become normal again.
210 Gloucester Rd, BS7 8NU
Tel: 0117 329 0899
Mob: 0772 999 7359
Email: info@marialina.co.uk
Web: www.marialina.co.uk
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Hardware Store
Trading for 125 years!
Pearce’s Hardware
is a traditional store
with traditional values,
we sell just about
everything you can
imagine you might
need for your home
and garden.
We are proud of our heritage and our contribution
made to the Gloucester Rd over many years.

News from Glos Rd Central

The Covid-19 lockdown
has brought many changes
to Glos Rd Central but our area
continues to buzz with activity. Many shops on
our section of Gloucester Road remain open,
bringing a wide range of essential services, and
others continue to trade online. We are so lucky
to have daily supplies of fresh fruit and veg at
Pawson’s, meats and cheeses at Dave Giles
Butchers, delicious breads, pastries and cakes
at Joe’s and a massive variety of dry goods and
environmentally friendly cleaning products at
Preserve. These businesses have all taken steps
to protect their staff – a customer supplied plastic
face shields for those working at Pawson’s
and Joe’s have erected Perspex walls in front
of their tills. All businesses are maintaining a
control on how many customers are allowed in
at a time and we recommend that people shop
individually to keep down queuing time. Luckily
the fine weather means customers can enjoy the
sunshine while they wait and are able to catch up
with passing friends and neighbours – albeit at a
safe distance!
Interestingly, most of the businesses who have
kept their doors open say that sales have
remained the same as in normal times. However,
there is more of a constant, steady stream of
customers rather than busy Saturday mornings
or quiet moments during the week. Tiriel at
Preserve says that he has to have two staff in
all the time so that they can handle the orders
coming in by phone – they offer a

phone and collect service www.preservefoods.
co.uk. He also finds that he has to catch up on
paperwork at home rather during the quiet times
when he used to do it in the shop. This is also
the experience for Dan at Rollquick who has
furloughed his staff but is servicing bikes at his
shop every day. If you'd like to have your bike
serviced then call or email to arrange a drop off
time. You can also make enquiries about buying
a bike or accessories. http://www.rollquick.co.uk
Pearce’s Hardware are open as usual and carry
a huge range of stock to keep your home and
garden in good shape. Their friendly team are
always on hand to advise on any products you
are looking for in their Aladdin’s cave of items.
Lunar Optical remain open (but not for walk in)
and remind you not to ignore any eye or optical
problems. Give them a call to discuss any optical
products or testing during their normal opening
hours. http://www.lunaroptical.com
Sadly, children's shoe shop Oddsox have
temporarily closed their shop but are continuing
to offer shoes, sandals, trainers and wellies by
delivery. Please email them with the style, size
and colour you'd like – or maybe send them a
photo - and they will aim to help you out. http://
www.oddsoxshoes.co.uk
If you are looking to improve your home during
your spare time, Finola, owner of Nola Interiors
is taking orders for Little Greene and Earthborn
paint as well as Ca' Pietra tiles, delivered direct
to your front door.

Continued on next page ►

Staff at Joe's Bakery & Pawson's
working hard with a smile

We sell... tea pots, draught excluders, big chains, little
chains, strong chains, weak chains, watering cans,
mouse traps, glues, plugs, shower heads, thermos
flasks, duct tape, plant food, umbrellas and staple guns.
We are happy to provide goods by special order if
we do not have it in stock and provide advice on your
home improvement projects.

If you want it, the chances are we will have it!

295 Gloucester Road, BS7 8PE

Tel: 0117 924 5787

Please call Kerry on 0117 3494483 to advertise
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► Check out their new website –

If you can't find the picture or size you're looking for then feel free
to email or call Room 212 owner Sarah Thorp with your enquiry.
https://www.room212.co.uk

Bishopston Custom Paints is open for business,
offering paints, varnishes, brushes and other
decorating tools. Owner Mehrdad is pleased
that more customers are discovering his little
shop, on the opposite side of Gloucester Road
to Pawson’s. He is offering discounts to NHS
staff and says many people are spending the
lockdown fixing up their homes.

Have you been busy painting or drawing during the past few
weeks? You might be interested to know that Room 212's off shoot
printing company, 212 Productions, can print up artwork and send it
to you. Check out the website for a simple guide on how to upload
your designs and order prints. You might like to take part in the 212
Productions virtual gallery/exhibition, exploring artists' response
to the ups and downs of self isolation/lockdown. They welcome
submissions from all artists and creatives. Follow the links in their
website www.212productions.co.uk
or see here for their competition
invite https://www.facebook.com/
events/885753595183290/?active_
tab=about.

www.nolainteriors-bristol.co.uk with contact
details for queries or how to place orders.

If you've already down your decorating then
perhaps you're looking for some fresh artwork
to put on the walls. Paper Plane and Room 212
have online shops offering a wide variety of
artwork by Bristol artists. Both businesses offer
free delivery to local houses or can send it by
post. This is also a great way to send an original
gift to friends and family while supporting local
talent.

Framing and Fine
Art Printing Studio
Custom framing and archival
printing services, readymade
frames and instant photo
printing, and much more…
Come and find us at:

4 Zetland Rd, Bristol BS6 7AE
nicheframes.co.uk

hopston_Matters_Quarter_page.indd 1

Room 212 are delighted to have received quite
a few orders already. Hannah Broadway's bold
and colourful prints are already a favourite and
the illustrations by the Knitted Pea were recently
hand delivered to cheer up a customer's spring
day.

We hope that the Glos Rd Central
businesses are helping you through this strange and difficult time.
You will be pleased to know that all the shops are eligible for the
Government grant which will hopefully help them to keep going into
the future. We really value your support and are so pleased that we
remain a central part of the local community. Hopefully lockdown will
be lifted soon and you will be able to enjoy popping in and out of all
the shops, cafes and bars. In the meantime, stay safe!
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road, bs7
bs78nu
8nu
0117
9244898
figshop@btconnect.com
0117 9244898 figshop@btconnect.com

Nola Interiors, 168 Gloucester Road, BS7 8NT • Tel: 07909 308 668
nolaNola
interiors
bristol
168nolainteriors
Interiors-Bristol.
168nolainteriors
Option 2
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Windsor Road
Garage

Family business est 1964

News from Joe’s Bakery
Thank you! Joe's Bakery would like to let local people know just how much
they appreciate their support through this challenging time for everyone. Both
stores have put measures in place to try and ensure the safety of both their
customers and staff. Owners Jane and Martin appreciate their customers social
distancing and their patience when queuing.

Local artist launches website for
unique art cards
Popular North Bristol artist and St Andrews
resident, Maita Robinson has launched a website
platform offering her customers an opportunity to
continue purchasing her much-admired hand-made
art cards. As the virus lockdown continues and with
shops remaining closed, Maita’s website displays a
range of cards now available for sale via the post or
free local collection:

www.maitarobinson.co.uk
Her unique art cards have been available at Sarah
Thorp’s Room 212 on the Gloucester Road for over
5 years and regular customers will be delighted to
be still able to browse a wide selection from which
to make their favourite selections.
Maita creates one-off cards and artworks using low
tech printing with rubber stamps: usually cutting
and collaging many elements together to create
anPage 1 of 1
17/04/20
image. She often uses ephemera and other junk
shop finds. She also uses high quality papers such
as Japanese Chiyogami and hand marbled paper,
sometimes adding text which gives a twist to the
image, creating works which express her sense of
design and humour!
Growing up in Seattle in the USA with parents who
were well known potters, Maita has spent a lifetime
enjoying artistic endeavours including painting,
mixed media, print making whilst continuing her
love of music making. As a former member of
an artistic community, she has participated in
several exhibitions. She also trained as a classical
animator and has had films shown in international
festivals. As a past horse trials competitor, she
now continues to enjoy the equestrian world as
a qualified dressage judge, whilst developing her
musical interests as a solo classical singer.

Serving our community
for over 50 years!

• Car Servicing • MOT Testing
• Vehicle Repairs
• Classic Car Maintenance
• AA accredited garage
Get in touch with this trusted,
friendly team, to book in

call 0117 924 7113.
Open Mon – Fri: 8.30 to 17.30,
Sat 9.00 to 12.00.
Windsor Road Garage, Windsor Rd,
St Andrews, Bristol, BS6 5BP

www.windsorroad.co.uk
Now equipped to service the new
1234yf Air Con Gas

See Maita’s Instagram: maita.pigen
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Both stores are open Monday to Saturday, 7am – 5pm and are carrying
98% of their usual stock of freshly baked breads, cakes and savoury bakes.
You can see by the comments featured right (taken from their Facebook page)
how people are appreciating this fantastic local business doing all they can to
continue to serve people at this difficult time. Joe's would like to say a huge
thank you to both their customers and their hard-working staff.
Flour & Yeast available – For anyone looking to bake at home, Joe's have
strong plain flour and yeast by the ounce available to purchase.
Joe’s Bakery at The Bread Store, 45 Glos Road, BS7 8AD ▪ Joe’s Bakery,
240–242 Glos Road, BS7 8NZ ▪ 0117 3303798 (Bread Store) ▪ 0117 975 5551
▪ www.joesbakery.co.uk ▪ Facebook: @Joe's Bakery Bristol

Thank you! I really value
what you are doing to
provide for the local
community. Feeling
very grateful for all our
fabulous local shops on
Gloucester Road
As always you wonderful
people are amazing –
gratitude and love for each
and every one of you and
for all you are doing. Keep
safe and stay well please
– for yourselves first and
foremost

B&A Church and The Lockdown!
At B&A, your local Church of England church, we
are doing all we can to support our local community
and to offer faith, hope and love during this season
of lockdown. Our website babristol.org has a
range of rescuers and links for all ages.
Love Your Neighbour – We are working very
hard to continue to support people at this time.
Every Wednesday our Soul Food team offers
a free take away meal at B&A Gloucester Road
(160a Gloucester Road, BS7 8NT) from 5.30pm
to 7.00pm. This meal is for anyone in the local
community. Our Phone Team has been created
to phone those in isolation to offer a a friendly
chat and where we can practical help. If you’d like
to receive a friendly call please email us at info@
babristol.org.
Church Online – We have also moved online
with ‘Closed on Sunday?’. Every week we release
a series of videos for all ages. We have material
for families, teenagers and grown ups. Two new
podcasts series cover life for people in lock down

with interviews from a whole range of people and
the big issues of life form depression tog grief and
from isolation to job loss.

All these can be found at babristol.org
We want everyone in the area to know that we are
here for you and want to help in any way we can.
Please don’t hesitate to get in touch if you want
anything from a friendly to chat to some help.

Rebecca Ramsden
Editorial Services

Refining your written message
• websites • leaflets/posters • letters/reports
• theses/dissertations
Don’t let a typo cost you business
Contact me to find out more about the proofreading
and editing services I can offer your business.
*Based in Horfield, Bristol*

07967 273595 rebeccamramsden@gmail.com

Don’t forget to mention Bishopston Matters when replying to ads!
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Let’s get baking!!!
This month we are pleased to hear
from Horfield resident and Great
British Bake Off Star Briony May.
Myself and some of my fellow bakers
have launched the Lockdown Bake Club,
a weekly competition open to everyone
to hopefully spread a little joy in these
difficult times.

Still open for orders

Bake Club is inspired by Noel Fielding’s
Art Club and an idea one of my followers
sent me.
Each week on a Monday, I announce the theme, then
people have until the Saturday evening to whip up
something awesome, take a photo and upload it to
Instagram or Twitter.
They need to tag me, write a little description and use
the hashtag #lockdownbakeclub. The bakes will be
judged by extra special guest judges each week and
the winner will be announced on the Sunday.
There’s no age limit, it doesn’t matter where you are in
the world, everybody is invited to the Lockdown Bake
Club! We can’t wait to see your cakes so ready, set,
bake!

Instagram: brionymaybakes
Twitter: @brionymaybakes

Scrumptiously Sweet are currently offering and
order and delivery service on items from their sweet
and baking shop, as well as the Yarn Shop situated
upstairs (see below advert).
Stock levels may be limited at the moment but owner
Melonie will do her best to offer an alternative.
You can order jar sweets, penny sweets or if you
want a pic n mix just let Melonie know what you
want in it, or not.
Now is a great time to be doing some creative home
baking, you can order ready to roll icing, a huge
array of edible and non-edible decorations, food
colourings, cup-cake cases, a great selection of
different shaped biscuit cutters, candles...

To place your order either email Melonie at –
enquires@scrumptiouslysweet.co.uk or

melonietelfer@scrumptiouslysweet.co.uk
or Text 07919 526 582

THE YARN SHOP
As well as the finest
selection of handmade
bread and cakes,
Hobbs House Bakery on
Gloucester Road has all
you need to get baking
including a variety of
flour, yeast, sourdough starter, refillable milk and
free range eggs. Also available are sourdough
pizza balls for you to make your own authentic
pizza at home and a selection of our frozen
croissants, allowing you to have freshly baked
pastries at any time. The perfect treat for working
from home.

A treasure trove of
colourful knitting
yarn, patterns,
haberdashery and
buttons
Situated upstairs in
Scrumptiously Sweet

We Sell
Baking
Ingredients

83 Gloucester Rd, BS7 8AS

Text 07919 526 582
with your orders

To Keep You Baking

177 Gloucester Road, 9am – 2pm Monday –
Saturday.
Please visit Hobbs House Bakery’s website to
shop our range online, we ship baking equipment
and our fresh bread and cakes to any home in the
country. From sourdough selection boxes to the
most indulgent brownies, all delivered nationwide.

We Sell

www.hobbshousebakery.co.uk
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D.C.L MOTORS – skilled, friendly, local
DCL Motors is
currently closed.
We hope all our
customers are
keeping safe and
well.
We are
constantly
reviewing the
situation with
Covid-19 and
the personal
circumstances of
our employees,
with a view to
re-opening in the
near future.
This would be on a collection basis, where we
would pick up and return your car, ensuring safe
distance and cleaning protocols are adhered to with
contactless payment by phone.
We are hoping it may be possible to put this in place
from the beginning of May. The situation will be
reviewed at this time and we will let you know if we
are able to resume service.

Red Dragons
Martial Arts
School
During these unusual
times it is important to
maintain your physical
fitness.
Red Dragons Martial
Arts is committed to
providing fun classes
for the whole family.
Learn martial arts
from the comfort of
your home. De-stress
and learn a new skill with our hugely experienced
instructor.
The online classes run 6 days a week and our
members are absolutely loving the classes, with
parents and children getting fit and learning new
skills together.

Contact us for more information.
Facebook: Red Dragons Martial Arts
Email: info@reddragonsmartialarts.com
Call: 07779 740 432

D.C.L MOTORS
Mechanical Repairs • Welding • Servicing • M.O.T Work
▪ Full M.O.T service
▪ Top quality car maintenance
and repairs
▪ All makes and models
▪ Great value prices
▪ Hundreds of satisfied local
customers

▪ Workshop set up to facilitate
small vans
▪ Servicing cars since 1997
▪ Owned and managed by
Dave Lovell with over 30
years experience
▪ Local, family business

Open:
8.30am – 5.30pm Monday to Thursday
8.30am – 4.30pm Friday

News from 63rd Scouts

The leaders and young people in the 63rd Bristol
Scout Group have responded to the lockdown
and suspension of face to face Scouting in their
usual positive can do attitude. We are lucky to
have such a talented and dedicated group of
adult leaders.
As Group Scout Leader it has been amazing to
join most of our sections for at least one on line
meeting. The leaders are providing some fun
activities and allowing Beavers, Cubs and Scouts
to meet up with their friends.
In addition to the online meetings there are
a range of online activities and badges that
the young people can do. These can then be
uploaded and badges gained.
We are planning to do some virtual camps/nights
away events during May. They are keen to do
some fund raising to help the NHS so we are
going to work out how to do this linked into the
virtual camps.
We are asking the young people to keep a diary
of their experiences and take photographs, draw
pictures etc. We plan to have an event once this
is all over for them
to display what
they have done
and to celebrate
their achievements
and present many
well earnt badges.

Tel: 0117 908 0081

Scouting is alive
and well in the
63rd, just not as
visible as normal.

situated at the bottom of Egerton Road),

Mike Evans GSL,
Matt Lloyd AGSL

138 Gloucester Road (although
Bishopston, BS7 8NT
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Little Foxes Forest School is
sending it's very best wishes
out to our local community at
this time. We are proud that
our forest nursery remains open for children of
key workers here in BS7. We've been supporting
the rest of our children with online content,
storytimes, live activities and more.
If you would like inspiration and a daily update
of nature inspired activities that can be done
at home, follow us on: www.facebook.com/
littlefoxesforestschool or www.instagram.com/
littlefoxesforestschool
To find out more about our nursery, or to put
your child on the waiting list for future more settled
times visit www.littlefoxesforestschool.com or
email info@littlefoxesforest.co.uk.
Wishing everyone good health and happiness
from all of our team.

littlefoxesforestschool

LLJJ Hall
&Co
Co
Hall &

CHARTEREDCERTIFIED
CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANTS
ACCOUNTANTS
CHARTERED
This friendly and efficient long

Friendly, efficient, long-established
ACCA established professional business
professional
localtobusiness
has
now relocated
Henleaze.
Weoffer
offerthe
thefull
fullrange
range of
We
of services
servicesthat
thatyou
you
wouldexpect
expect from
from your
your Local
would
LocalFirm
Firm
ofQualified
Qualified Accountants:
Accountants:
of
New Business
Business Start
Start Up
Up Advice
Tax Planning
Planning and Business
Tax
Business Advice
Personal and
and Corporate
Corporate Tax
Returns
Personal
Tax Returns
BusinessAccounts
Accounts Preparation
Preparation Service
Business
Service
Buy to Let Accounts
Probate
▪ Buy to Let Accounts
Payroll Service
Payroll Service
▪ Bookkeeping
Bookkeeping
Service Service
VAT
VAT Returns
Returns Service
Service
Company
Service
Company Secretarial
Secretarial &
& Formations
Formations Service

For aa FREE
FREEinitial
initialmeeting
meeting (without
(without obligation)
For
obligation)
pleasecontact
contact
Lee
Hall
0117924
9924658
2636
please
Lee
Hall
onon
0117
or please e-mail lee@ljhallandco.co.uk

or please e-mail lee@ljhallandco.co.uk
45-49 Northumbria Drive, Henleaze,
Locally based
Ashley
BristolinBS9
4HNDown
www.ljhallandco.co.uk
www.ljhallandco.co.uk
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All your pet food and products are still available –
Local pet shop Roxfords is open 8.45am – 5pm, Monday to Saturday
and 10.30am–3pm Sunday.
The team are still offering their Saturday local delivery service, (albeit a little
restricted due to owner Michael being away from the business due to spinal
surgery on his neck).
Roxfords is very happy to take 'Phone and Collect' orders, and it is no
problem for a member of staff to load the order into your boot if needed.
The shop is still very much open for business for those who wish to
come in, although restricted to a maximum of three customers, and following
their distance markings will help everyone.
Thank you – Owners Sarah and Michael would like to say thank you for
the continued support of their customers, as well as their superb staff,
Elishia, Amy and Sadie who are doing a fantastic job, and will continue to do
everything they can to help.
The shop's Loyalty Card has temporarily been suspended, to protect both
clients and staff having to manually handle the cards.
Stay safe and well – The team all miss visits from their doggie friends and hope they and their lovely
owners all remain safe and well.

155 Gloucester Rd, BS7 8BA • Tel: 0117 924 8397 • roxfordsthepetshop.co.uk
Scamps and Champs Bristol pet care team are all
missing seeing their existing Scamps pet clients but
still have a lot of virtual contact with a lot of them.
Also we are looking forward to eventually meeting
new clients that have been in touch, and to providing
our free meet and greet service to further discuss
individual client needs.

Bristol Landscaping
Landscaping Services
Bristol
Services
Bristol Landscaping Services

In the mean time please get in touch by phone or
email to have a chat about how we can help you.
These difficult times will be a distant memory soon
and Scamps and Champs Bristol will be there for you
when we are all back filling our days with our normal
work routine, and our well deserved holidays.

Dog Walking & Pet Care Services
Dog Walking
Dog Home Boarding
30 years experience

Overnight house & pet sitting

Cat & small animal visits
Horse & Yard duties

Our team are fully insured & DBS
checked for your peace of mind.
GPS
tracking &
online booking
system

Garden
Design
&Construction
Construction
GardenDesign
Design&&
Construction
Garden
Patios
Decking
•Fencing
Fencing
Patios•••Decking
Decking••Fencing
Patios
Driveways
Turfing
•Walling
Walling
Driveways
•••Turfing
Driveways
Turfing• •Walling
Ponds
Artificial
Grass
Ponds
Grass
Ponds•••Artificial
Artificial
Grass

New clients 10% off &
NHS Discounts*
*conditions apply

Tel: 0789 434 9344 / 0333 200 5827
Email: bristol@scampsandchamps.co.uk
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T:
T: 0773
0773
447
6145
0773447
4476145
6145

enquiries@bristollandscapingservices.co.uk
enquiries@bristollandscapingservices.co.uk

enquiries@bristollandscapingservices.co.uk
www.bristollandscapingservices.co.uk
www.bristollandscapingservices.co.uk
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Animal Health Centre – Covid 19 We are still here!
During this period of social distancing and
lockdown we wanted to assure our clients that
we are still here for you!

The Animal Health Centre current team
of 3 – still smiling and ready to help!

Veterinary surgeries are classiﬁed as ‘essential
services’ and as such are allowed to remain
open at this time of lockdown to provide essential
care for our patients. We need to maintain social
distancing at all times with our clients so we
telephone triage all cases to see if we need to
admit the animal to the surgery.
We are now allowed to remotely prescribe to
patients so in some cases we can consult by
telephone and using email photos or videos, we
can then prescribe medications as necessary. If
we feel that seeing your pet is the best solution
then we ask you to bring him in for a remote
consultation where you will be asked to remain
outside the practice while we admit him for
examination and treatment.
Puppy vaccines can be given at this time using
social distancing. We are happy to spend time on
the telephone with you to discuss your puppy’s
needs as well as to talk about socialisation and
how you can best manage it at this diﬃcult time.

Our small experienced dedicated team are here
to help as much as we can at this time.
Outside of these hours emergencies are being
taken as usual by the Rowe Vet Group so call us
and our answer phone will give you details.

Nicky Bromhall MRCVS
Veterinary Surgeon, Animal Health Centre

We are also here for operations that cannot wait
until after restrictions are lifted, as well as any
emergencies that may occur.
Repeat prescriptions for medications, as well as
regular ﬂea and worm preventatives and food
can be ordered and paid for by telephone and
then either collected from the practice or we can
deliver.
We look forward to the restrictions being lifted
and being able to return to some normality, at
which time we will be able to oﬀer a full service
including routine vaccination boosters. If you are
concerned that your pet is at risk if he has not
had his booster, please call us to discuss, to see
if a vaccine can be justiﬁed as an at risk case.
If you are concerned about your pet at all please
give us a call for advice. If you are not sure if we
would be able to treat your pet with the current
restrictions please call us to discuss your pet’s
needs.
We are here every weekday between 9am and
5pm and also on Saturday mornings until
midday.

Don’t forget to mention Bishopston Matters when replying to ads!
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Online Pregnancy Yoga & Prepare
for Birth classes with Kate Bulman

An update from the North
Bristol Foodbank
Since Coronavirus has hit, we have seen a threetimes increase in foodbank use. We are still here
for people in financial crisis – that is, people in food
poverty and without enough money to buy food.
We have also had to drastically alter the way we
run foodbank moving from our normal model of
having Outlets throughout North Bristol and South
Glos to a home delivery service. People are still
able to access support from the foodbank through
any frontline professional worker but, rather than
being given a physical voucher, an e-voucher will
be sent to our foodbank and an emergency food
parcel will be delivered to their doorstep.

Life Cycle UK ©

•

•

As we are now delivering food in boxes, we are
asking for any boxes that can be used for parcels
to be dropped off at Ebenezer Church, 286 Filton
Avenue any time Monday–Friday, 9–5pm.
We are in desperate need of tinned meat, instant
mash potato, tinned potato, chopped tomatoes,
UHT milk and instant coffee. There is also a list
of items we are short of as well as how to donate
financially on our website –

www.northbristol.foodbank.org.uk/
give-help

Tailored to meet your
individual needs, these
specialist online classes are
designed to help relieve
aches and pains, strengthen
your body, calm your mind
and prepare you mentally,
physically and emotionally
for birth.

•
•

Teaches tried and tested essential birthing techniques,
from movements and mindset to breathing and
relaxation – helping you prepare for labour and birth
with confidence.
Helps to relieve common pregnancy ailments, such as
sciatica, pelvic girdle pain, heartburn and back pain.
Helps you to have a good night’s sleep so you wake up
refreshed, energised and ready to go.
Evidence based yoga practices proven to reduce stress,
anxiety and fear.

Pregnancy Yoga
Established Family Firm with 25 years experience

v Senior

Citizens Special Rates

v Garden Clearance - Regular or One Off

Wednesdays 19.00–20.30 – Zoom Online Class
(practice from home)

Thursdays 18.30–20.00 – Zoom Online Class
(practice from home)

•
•

•
•

All expertly tailored to meet your individual needs
from class to class.
Sessions are structured so everyone can introduce
themselves and share how they are doing, as it is
important at this time to be heard and express our
needs and feelings.
Meet other lovely mums-to-be to build that much
needed community around you and support network.
Classes include a FREE weekly online hangout, every
Monday at 13.00 - we can continue to share and
support each other over a cup of tea within the
comfort of your own home, followed by a relaxation to
end the session.

For more information

www.lushtums.co.uk

kate.bulman@lushtums.co.uk
07979762831

v Patios v Fencing v Tree Work v Turfing
v Hedgecutting Planting (Shrubs etc)
v Organic Manure Delivered - Also applied
Affordable Prices - Reliable Service

0117 967 9028
07818
413 451
www.theaerialman.co.uk

v Professional and Guaranteed Work
v Brick & Blocklaying
We are always so grateful for everyone who
donates
the foodbank
Call financially
Joe for atoFree
Quote but we loved
the donation and message left, featured above
0117 959 2143
25% adOveffrt!
– http://totalgiving.co.uk/mypage/

07891 253 122
northbristolfoodbank

with this

www.alpine-landscaping.co.uk
79 Falcondale Road, Westbury-on-Trym

Alpine Landscaping
Established Family Firm with over 30 years’ experience

25% Off

with this ad

vert!

Senior Citizens Special Rates

• Garden Clearance - Regular or One Off • Patios • Fencing • Tree Work • Turfing
• Hedgecutting • Planting (Shrubs etc) • Organic Manure Delivered - Also applied
• Professional and Guarantee Work • Brick and Blocklaying

Call Joe for a Free Quote 0117 959 2143 / 07891 253 122

Life
changing
Come and visit us to
discover all that we
can offer your child
Call Hollie Matthews
on 0117 933 9885

www.alpine-landscaping.co.uk

Alpine Landscaping
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Parent, worker, educator: surviving the new normal
As the announcement came that schools were
to close in a matter of days, the enormity of the
situation dawned on parents across the country.
Along with the tidal wave of new terms forcing their
way into our everyday vocabulary – pandemic,
Covid-19, social distancing, self-isolation,
suppressing the peak – came another terrifying
term, ‘home-schooling’.
Much has been documented about the trials of
this new venture for parents over recent weeks, so
instead of dwelling on the pitfalls, I will attempt to
capture some of the positives to arise from the new
normal we find ourselves in.

Time together is a precious commodity and, with

One of the best perks of schools being shut has
to be not taking part in the ‘school run’. The daily
rush of gathering sports kits, lunch boxes, musical
instruments, etc., getting everyone dressed, lastminute homework, remembering to check your own
face in a mirror (usually gets forgotten), before the final
sprint to the playground ahead of the dreaded bell.
Not having to wade through that daily performance
for the foreseeable future must surely be applauded.
Getting dressed has become somewhat optional;
although encouraged by lunchtime in our house, it’s
no longer essential in these strange times. School
uniform has been firmly pushed to the back of the
drawers and ironing is definitely a thing of the past
(OK so I never did any anyway!).

Get creative with local artist Jenny Urquhart
Popular artist Jenny Urquhart is doing
her best to help keep people busy and
creative during this time. Jenny has
created a couple of simple YouTube
painting guides.
The first one is called Paint Bristol in
easy peasy steps. Jenny shows you in
easy to follow steps, using things found in
your home, how you can make a bright,
colourful painting of Bristol. For 8–16-year-olds there is a fantastic opportunity to
win a hot-air balloon ride (courtesy of Elite Air UK) with Jenny and one parent/
guardian, plus a painting session. Simply upload a photo of your Bristol creations
to her Facebook page, and the artist will choose her favourite two paintings. Both
parts of the prize will be given later in the year when lockdown is over!
Deadline for the competition is the end of school lockdown. Facebook page: Jenny Urquhart Art.
To get started follow the link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k9icsvZTM-0.
The second is called Paint spring flowers in easy peasy steps. Jenny shows you how to paint
some cheerful spring flowers using materials found at home. Again, she would love to see everyone’s
masterpieces, so please share to her Facebook page, where she is making an online art gallery.
To create your flowers follow the link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NDWPVRPagq0.
Bristol Colouring Book – To help keep away boredom, Jenny is kindly emailing people four pages from
her Bristol Colouring Book for people to print off and colour in. People can simply drop a message with their
email address via her Facebook page. If anyone knows any care homes, schools or nurseries that
may benefit, please just drop her Email
a line. me on kerry@bishopstonmatters.co.uk
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Looking beyond the daily scraps over who sits
where/who gets the orange plate/who chooses
which film to watch, I am grateful that we are all
safe, healthy and under one roof. Realising, in midMarch, that schools may be closed until September,
I was reminded of how sad and a bit lost I felt when
my two first started school; perhaps I should look
at this as a ‘second chance’ to cherish our time at
home before the education system gobbles them up
again? An opportunity to reconnect and retune into
my children’s inner workings again.

Getting dressed is optional!

Page 1 of 1

Reconnecting with family

all the after-school clubs, sports matches and
homework commitments, it is often scarce during
a usual school week. This prolonged period
of isolation is a good opportunity for slowing
down and rediscovering each other again – be it
through sharing a book, going for a daily walk/run/
bike ride or taking time to cook a meal together.
Being required to step off the hamster wheel we
find ourselves continuously treading can only be
beneficial for our mental health.

Discovering new pastimes
The dawn of self-isolation and home-schooling
brought with it a stream and then a deluge of online
activities aimed at keeping children/parents/the public
sane. The timetable of keep fit, dance, reading, music
and history activities to try on a daily basis, although
at first slightly overwhelming, has now become a
lifeline to mitigate the dreaded declarations of ‘I’m
bored’. The will of individuals/companies/education
hubs to provide all of these resources for free at such
short notice must be commended.
Home-schooling and isolation from others for us has
meant trying out new activities and focusing on the
arts to keep us distracted. I’m a science editor by
day and creativity is not my strong point; however,
picking up on a tired vibe from my two the other day,
we ditched the Maths and opted instead for a whole
day of Art. This was a huge success (see one of
our Bristol creations in the photo; thanks to Jenny
Urquhart for the ‘how to’ video guide) and resulted
in two relaxed, happy children – highlighting the
benefit of being able to set your own timetable at
home. Interestingly, the subjects being encouraged
for looking after our children’s mental health during
this home-schooling period (quite rightly) include a
focus on Arts and Sports; this begs the question of
why these subjects are not a more integral part of
our children’s timetables in their regular education
setting? Perhaps one of many topics for discussion
once we’re through this epidemic.
Home-schooling aside, I know many people have
taken up new or rekindled old hobbies to keep them
occupied at this time. Gardens around the country
are looking immaculate, DIY projects booming, and
some are returning to knitting, colouring or writing
to fill their days. Unleashing the nation’s creativity –
perhaps a silver lining to this unwanted upheaval.
Appreciating the heart of our society

Numerous Facebook groups, leaflets through
letterboxes and online resources have sprung to
life in recent weeks, all from people wanting to
help others in less fortunate circumstances. Not
to mention those who are turning their expertise
to helping the NHS – be it through sewing gowns,
headbands or 3D-printing protective visors. This
deep-rooted altruism is brought to the heart of our
community at times like this, and I’m grateful to live
in a society where helping others is at the forefront
of the agenda.
Already an admirer of anyone who works in the
education sector, I now feel better equipped than
ever to offload mountains of praise onto teachers
everywhere – this is not an easy job. And I have 2
– not 30 – children to ‘educate’ at once. Admittedly,
schools are much better resourced to teach our
beloved offspring than us humble parents, but
the amount of planning that goes into lessons,
the explaining, the correcting, the marking – it’s
exhausting! Teachers and their assistants at our
school have been brilliant at keeping us going with
online resources, weekly activities and even by
sending the children Headteacher award postcards
and Easter cards – such a lovely touch.
Changing attitudes for the future
All being well, we’ll all come out of this with a
greater sense of what’s truly important in our lives.
Perhaps we’ll know our neighbours a bit better.
Perhaps we’ll stop to take in the sound of birdsong
or the sight blossom on the trees. Certainly, we’ll be
grateful for our lives.
A huge thank you goes to key workers around the
country. Hopefully when we’re out of the woods
with this epidemic, both society and government’s
appreciation for these valuable members of our
communities will be cemented in hearts and minds.

Rebecca Ramsden
This global pandemic has certainly brought out the
Bishopston Matters when
best in theDon’t
people forget
of Bristolto
andmention
around Britain.
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Making a start on your family history

The historic Bristol St Andrews Bowling Club on Derby
Road must be one of the area’s best kept secrets
Bowling is our passion. We participate in three
local leagues, as well as touring and friendly
matches. There’s always a game available for the
novice or experienced bowler alike.
Founded in 1924, our club boasts a much-envied
bowling green and a smart and well-equipped
club house. We regularly host touring sides from
around the country, who come with friends and
family to enjoy our traditional Bristol hospitality,
good food and a keenly fought game of lawn bowls.

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

One of the fantastic resources available across
Bristol libraries is free access to the family
history website Ancestry, together with the
facility to send your finds home via email.
Ancestry gives you access to over 24 billion
records worldwide, from births, marriages, deaths
and census records, the bread and butter of
family history, through military, criminal, travel and
occupational records to the more specific, such as
the 7 million Irish people who had a dog licence
between 1810 – 1926!
This is now available to use free at home at www.
bristol.gov.uk/libraries-archives/family-history
for the next few months under lockdown, so if
you have time on your hands, and you’ve always
fancied looking up your family history, this is a great
time to start. And like all good D-I-Y projects, good
preparation is the key to success and can make all
the difference to your research.
It is widely believed that doing your family history
is good for you brain; it certainly puts you in the
role of detective as you amass, consider, organise
and interpret the vast range of information you will
unearth. You will have to sift plenty of clues, reject
a number of red herrings and invariably, hit the
occasional brick wall. So the better prepared you
are, the more confident you will be that you are on
the correct path and drawing the right conclusions.
Gathering some of the most basic information about
your family is a good place to start. If you are talking
to older family members, ask about their essential
information, such as full names, date and place of
birth, together with anything they can tell you about
their own parents. Knowing maiden names can
make a real difference to finding out more about the
women in your family.
Middle names can be useful. It helps to know if
‘your’ William Smith born in Bristol in 1902 is William
George Smith, or William Henry George Smith, and
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will potentially save you hours of wasted searches.
Try to organise the information in a way that works
for you. A simple hand-drawn traditional family tree
is great, as it gives you a quick visual and also
shows where there are gaps in your knowledge.
However, you may also want to produce a
searchable spreadsheet or table, perhaps colour
coded for different branches of the family. At this
stage there are no hard and fast rules, whatever
works for you.
Add your finds as you go along, and ‘sense check’
them too – does this date really work and fit with
everything else I know? Because many families
used the same name pool through the generations,
double check if this is Frederick your grandfather or
great grandfather!
If you have more time, gathering some family
stories and early memories will certainly bring your
family history to life. Despite the tendency to get
embellished through numerous re-tellings, most
family anecdotes will have more than a grain of truth
– and sometimes a hint of scandal! If you can record
these, so much the better, but if not, write some
notes as soon as possible.
Not only will the stories fill in the spaces between
the records you find, but they might help to make
sense of a record that doesn’t initially fit your
thinking. So if you hear about a marriage that wasn’t
approved of, then it won’t surprise you when you
check the census records to discover your great
aunt Eliza living far from the family home.

Over the last few years our clubhouse has
undergone a complete facelift inside and out,
courtesy of grants from Enovert Community Trust
and Ibstock Enovert Trust and the hard work of
our club volunteers. We’re proud of what we’ve
achieved and are now looking forward to opening
our brand-new doors to more members this season.
We can also provide the perfect solutions
for a convenient party venue close to home,
local businesses looking for meeting rooms or a
corporate activity with a difference that staff and
clients will remember.
We have the facilities and flexible spaces to host
events large and small. The clubhouse is fully
accessible, with a stair lift to the first floor. We have
two fully equipped catering kitchens; a large function
room suitable for any style of meeting or party; wi-fi
and flat screen tv; a veranda; outside seating; two
fully licensed bars and a skittles alley with darts board,
all available for hire. We can provide everything you
need for your event, including bar staff. If needed,
our trusted catering partner will be happy to discuss
your menu requirements, but we are equally happy
for people to provide their own catering.
We want our club house and facilities to become
a local community asset from which everyone can
benefit, so we keep our room hire rates reasonable.
More information and a booking form is available on
our website.

There’s nothing nicer on a warm summer’s day than
getting outside, onto the green and playing bowls.
Our players range in age from 17 to 87. Bowling
is easy to learn and suitable for all fitness levels. It
has surprising health benefits – it increases lean
mass and improves body composition, improves
vascular health, promotes independence and
functional ability and improves cognitive ability. It’s
also sociable, good fun and something the whole
family can do together.
Bowling Taster Sessions & Open Days – we host
bowling taster sessions with our qualified coaches,
and open days for people to try out this great sport
and learn more about the club.
We are also taking part in the national Women
Can campaign, which aims to empower and inspire
more women to participate in lawn bowls. We are
offering a subsidised six-week coaching course, one
hour a week, for women to try out bowls. The cost of
the course (£18) can later be redeemed against full
club membership.
Corona Virus Update: Please visit Bristol St
Andrews Bowling club's new website – www.
bsabowls.co.uk for details of rescheduled club
events. We will be rearranging our drop-in open
days and Women's coaching sessions as soon as
we are able. In the meantime, do get in touch if you
have any questions about membership or booking
our facilities for future events.
You can find us on Derby Road next to Bristol
Central Tennis Club.
Look at our new website www.bsabowls.co.uk
or call us on 0117 942 1103, for more information
about the Club, membership, Open Days and
facilities hire, and do come and check us out in
person. We look forward to welcoming you!

Another job that will pay dividends is to get your
relatives to sort and label their old photos. Those
boxes full of anonymous relatives add little to your
story, but knowing the who, when and where will
help bring it to life. Ask them to write on the back in
pencil, rather than pen. The same goes for your own
photos, whether prints or digital; find the ones that
will be of interest in the future and annotate them.

Please call Kerry on 0117 3494483 to advertise
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Online Yoga Classes from
Online Yoga Classes from Yogawest
The wonderful Yogawest teachers are offering
online yoga classes while the building is closed
during the coronavirus crisis. This is proving to be a
marvellous way to practise in a virtual class setting
and is popular with current and new yoga students
alike.

Concessions/Free
Places /C
Some teachers are
offering reduced or free
rates for classes: look
out for the /C symbol
against the listings.
Until we can see you
again at Yogawest we
look forward to seeing
you online!

Website: www.yogawest.co.uk

Trainhers

All details are listed on the Yogawest website with a
link from What’s New on the home page.

Ladies Only Gym:
for your 30 minute workout

Classes are running every day for all levels of ability
with over 10 teachers to choose from.

for ladies of all ages, shapes and abilities

Class Options include:

Free Introductory Trial, plus;
Medical Exercise Referrals,
Ante and Postnatal Programmes,
Nutritional Advice,
1:1 Aerobic Sessions, Boxing,
Running Groups, and more!...

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Beginner (complete newcomers welcome)
General
Intermediate
Experienced
Gentle
Restorative
Teenager/young adults

How to do an Online Yoga Class
Most teachers are using Zoom: so long as you have
a camera on your phone (or even better a laptop or
well placed computer), it’s very easy to join a class.
When you enrol, the teacher will send you the link
for the class which will open on the device you are
using. It’s best if you can set up your mat against
a plain wall to give the teacher the best chance
of seeing you. The teacher will let you know what
equipment you need and the ground rules of how
they run the class.

Newcomers
Where teachers are accepting newcomers (noted
as ‘Newcomers accepted’ in their listing) they will let
you know their newcomer protocol when you enrol.
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trainhers.co.uk



22 Kellaway Ave
0117 944 6650
Mon - Fri 8am - 8pm
Sat - Sun 8am - 1pm
While lock down is in place, to keep you motivated
and moving, Trainhers are posting regular
exercises on their Facebook page: www.

facebook.com/trainhersladiesgym
and Instagram: www.instagram.com/
trainhersbristol.

You can also receive 1:1 workout sessions by one
of their dedicated trainers, through her phone.

Email me on kerry@bishopstonmatters.co.uk

Lunar Optical sends best wishes to the whole community at this difficult time.
We are available by email for any optical products or
services during our normal opening hours
We ask you not to come to the practice unless it is absolutely essential
in which case we have a member of staff available
between 10.30am – 1.30pm, Monday – Friday
Please do NOT ignore any eye or vision symptoms
if you have any concerns please email us at info@lunaroptical.com
you will receive a triage call from a professional member of our team
STAY HOME:STAY SAFE

291 Gloucester Road, Bishopston, BS7 8NY
0117 942 0011 | info@lunaroptical.com
Open: Mon 9.30am–5.30pm | Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri 9.30am–6.00pm | Sat 9.30am–4.30pm

www.lunaroptical.com
Don’t forget to mention Bishopston Matters when replying to ads!
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ONLINE CLASS TIMETABLE
INFO

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Online Class Timetable – Workout From Home

Our Live Lockdown home workouts have a set timetable.
We have put together some of your favourite classes and set some
structure to your days in these crazy times.
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THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

We will have classes running from 10:00am and 7:00pm Monday to Friday.
With a morning class at 10:00am on Saturday’s and Sunday’s.
Make sure you join our classes live on our Facebook Channel – here

https://www.facebook.com/bs7gym/
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SOUL PILATES a new sanctuary for wellness and movement in Bristol
Move Better. Feel Better. Online
After years of standing empty, this March, Soul
Pilates brought new life to the Bishopston
community, launching their second studio in the
Bristol North Baths.
Whilst the physical studio presence Soul brought
to the area remains closed (for now) Bristol's much
loved movement studio is still bringing residents of
Bishopston and beyond a packed schedule of their
signature movement classes.
Soul Pilates founder Nic Lenny told us, “As a
local resident – and aware of the vibrancy of
this neighbourhood, I always had a gut feeling
Gloucester Road would make the perfect home for
Soul Pilates to grow. We were overwhelmed by the
support of the local community when we launched
and whilst we are so sad to not be able to teach in
our physical studio at the moment, we hope that we
can still bring the residents of Bishopston ways to
be able to move, breath and strengthen the body
together via our online virtual studio"

MOVE BETTER. FEEL BETTER. ONLINE

Bringing the studio into your home! We have moved Soul to a
new virtual space to bring you some much needed calm, breath,
movement and connection into your home.
Our new virtual studio timetable features a range of morning,
lunhctime and evening Mat based classes
suitable for all levels and abilities.

Like a lot of people, Nic began Pilates after she
was left in pain, with a bulging disc in her back
following a car accident. Within sessions, her back
began to feel better, her body became stronger
and she felt more connected to herself. She began
to see her time in class not just as rehabilitation
but as meditation. It provided a healthy remedy
to an otherwise hectic life. Motivated by these
transformational results Nic decided to study with
Polestar Pilates, and it is following this that Soul
Pilates was born.

Join Soul Pilates Live Online
Soul Pilates are offering 16 classes, six days
a week in their new virtual studio, including
morning Wake Up! Pilates, their signature

mathwork class, movement and meditation,
equipment classes and more!
To join in, simply book your class as you
normally would online and Soul will send you a
link via email to join the class via Zoom. We have
tried it and we promise it's super simple to do and
you don't need any technical knowledge or special
equipment to do it. You can always contact Soul
directly however if you would like them to talk
through the set up on the phone.
A firm favourite with athletes and celebrities for its
life-changing results, in class you can expect to
feel mentally calm, physically re-energised, while
noticing increased strength, flexibility and ease of
movement in your body.
With a team of the very best movement teachers
Soul are continuing to deliver a mindful movement
experience like no other. As well as their virtual
group classes, Soul are also continuing to offer
1:1 sessions via Zoom and will be adding
special guest workshops (1st one coming on the
9th May) and classes to help you continue to move
better and in new and invigorating new ways.

Visit the website MySoul.Studio to see
the latest offers, class information and to
book.
If you are new to Pilates and would like to learn
more before your first class, we recommend taking
Soul up on their £40, 1:1 introduction offer to
get a bespoke session and plan tailored to your
needs. Alternatively, check out their You Tube
channel https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCvMW6jWxpFuLKEjyD6RmmvA for a variety of
at home workouts and technique tips to help you
keep moving.

Bristol North Baths, Gloucester Road, BS7 8BE ▪ 0117 214 1655 ▪ www.soulpilates.co.uk

Cla
Classes
start from £8
Visit the website for all oﬀers, details and to book.

Follow us: @soul_pilates | Email us: hello@soulpilates.co.uk

W W W. S O U L P I L AT E S . C O . U K
Soul Pilates
founder Nic Lenny
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Everyone Active inspires thousand of families to stay
active indoors with innovative online content
Horfield Leisure Centre and leisure operator
Everyone Active (EA) has encouraged more than
400,000 people to stay active at home during
the coronavirus pandemic, with a suite of online
workouts and content being offered to its members.
Following Government instruction to close, EA
launched a programme of live and pre-recorded
workouts, classes and tops tips along with exclusive
access to online content from partners Les Mills, 8fit
and NEOU.

Live workouts from the operator’s fitness experts
across the country are being streamed up to three
times a day on its brand Facebook page, including
everything from masterclasses and workouts
such as Legs, Bums and Tums, Yoga and Pilates
through to more energetic class favourites such as
Bodycombat and Grit Cardio.
It’s suite also includes a range of exercise-referral
classes and chair-based exercises along with
family-based activities to keep everyone, of all ages,

moving whilst indoors. To date, the classes have
boasted a combined following of over 300,000, with
more daily classes scheduled for throughout the
closure period.
In addition, the operator’s website hosts a wide
range of cardio and strength workouts, challenges
and demonstrations, pregnancy workouts and
cross-training exercises for swimmers. During the
closure period, its website content has garnered
thousands of visitors from both existing members
and newcomers to activity.
Existing members can also sign-up for an exclusive
online workout and class bundle for £9.99 (with
annual members receiving it as part of their
membership). The package consists of access to a
wide-range of classes from Les Mills on demand,
yoga, meditation tips and meal planning from 8Fit
and dance and HIIT exercises from NEOU and
NEOU Kids.
To help support those most in need during
the pandemic, the operator has also pledged
to donate 50% of a full membership cost
to the National Emergencies Trust (https://
nationalemergenciestrust.org.uk/). In addition, it has
donated over £50k worth of its café goods to local
foodbanks.
Cameron Bate, Everyone Active’s Horfield Leisure
Centre General Manager, said: “It’s so important
that companies like us react to the current
circumstances – both to ensure we keep the city
active, but also to help sustain our industry. This is
a unique situation which can naturally discourage
people from doing their usual forms of activity.
Leisure Centres and fitness operators have a huge
role to play in ensuring we inspire people to be
active from home.

“As an uncle to many kids myself, I also know the
challenges of keeping young children entertained.
We’ve tried to tailor our offerings to ensure we
cater for families too and use it as an opportunity to
educate more children and adults about activity in
the process.
“From a business perspective, this has really
encouraged us to diversify our online offering, which
we hope to further develop moving forward. This
is a challenging time for the industry, and us as a
business, but we hope there’s a silver lining in all
this – hopefully it will inspire more people to try out
a new activity for the first time!”
For further information on Everyone Active’s
online offerings, visit www.everyoneactive.
com. To check-out the live-workouts, visit
Everyone Active’s brand Facebook page using
@everyoneactive.

Hypnotherapy with Orla Kirby
Lots of us are facing more time at home soon...
Stressed about entertaining kids and working from
home all at once?!
Anxious about your health or the health of your
loved ones? Or the overall situation?
More time on your hands than normal and wanting
to use that time to better yourself and improve the
way you use your own mind?
Hypnotherapy can help greatly with all of this.
Please contact me on 07984128511 or
orla@orlakirby.com to find out more about how
hypnotherapy could help you specifically.
Sessions offered via zoom, and, at the time of going
to print, in person.
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An update
from Horfield
Dental Care
We hope you receive this latest
update in good health and that
your friends and family are all well
during this worrying period.
It is certainly a very testing time
for the UK’s dental industry,
which, together with the whole healthcare
sector has had to adapt to the fast moving
changes in response to this pandemic.
Here at Horfield Dental Care it’s our priority
to keep our patients and staff members safe.
To achieve this, in line with national guidance
we have had to limit our services to telephone
consultations and prescriptions when required.
If you are experiencing toothache, or if you’ve
been suffering from any other dental issues,
please do not hesitate to call us. Our dentists
are available during our normal working
hours to give you the appropriate advice and
support. Furthermore, if you feel you have
an extremely urgent dental emergency we
can also refer you to a ‘local dental care hub’
which is reserved for the most severe/life
threatening dental problems.

Supporting the NHS
During this period when our local healthcare
providers are under so much pressure,
some members of our amazing team have
volunteered to be redeployed to help in
various roles across the NHS. Their roles
will range from telephone triaging to frontline
staffing. We are very proud of them for
supporting and helping the community at this
time of crisis and we hope that they stay safe.

Looking after your dental health
Due to the reduced dental services available
at present it remains incredibly important
for everyone, including children, to maintain
excellent oral hygiene. It’s vitally important to
brush twice a day using a fluoride containing
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toothpaste and to floss or clean between your
teeth using interdental brushes on a daily
basis. We are also aware that dietary habits
during this lockdown may lead to an increase
in snacking. As aways it’s important to
remember that certain snacks (including fruit,
smoothies and juices) will have a high sugar
content which if consumed frequently can
cause decay and harm to your teeth. Try to
keep snacking to a minimum by eating three
regular healthy meals a day.

Online smile consultations
For most people their ‘normal’ busy lives will
be put on pause at present. Many people are
using this opportunity to address issues that
they previously may not have had time for. If
you have ever wondered what you could do
to straighten your teeth, fill a gap, or generally
improve your smile, then you can use our
totally free online smile consultation. It’s a
really simple application on our website that
allows you to send us some photos of your
teeth together with your main concerns. Our
dentist will be then be able to give you a few
ideas on the various treatment options that
are available to you. Obviously treatment
cannot be carried out until our normal service
continues, however, it will give you some
ideas on what is achievable.
Finally, we hope that you all stay safe and
well. We know that this is is a worrying time
for everyone. If you’re at all concerned about
any dental issues then please call us.
Otherwise sit tight, look after yourselves, and
we look forward to welcoming you back when
‘normal’ life resumes.

Don’t forget to mention Bishopston Matters when replying to ads!
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Thoughts from Divine Ceremony
By the time you are
reading this article,
we will have been
in lockdown from
Coronavirus for 5
weeks and counting.
What a challenging
experience we
collectively, and
globally, find
ourselves in. For
many of us, the
situation is very
difficult to navigate,
in so many ways. My heart goes out to those of us
currently caring for people in the community with life
threatening illnesses; it must be desperately hard,
and also very frightening, as we face a threat we
cannot see or fully understand.
Many people in our communities are facing loss, and
grief is an unavoidable response to loss of any kind
– be it our very way of life, our jobs, our businesses,
and of course, grief is ever present when someone
we love dies. It is this rather complex narrative
that is playing out socially across our nation. As I
started to think about grief in relation to all kinds of
loss, I began to understand the myriad of emotions
we are all experiencing. Anticipatory grief is a very
real experience, as we try to come to terms with a
loss we cannot control, but one we feel will surely
happen. We must be kind to ourselves and to each
other – the complex responses of anger, denial and
a feeling of depression, are all normal parts of the
grieving process. We may find ourselves swinging
between these emotions, before we even begin to
contemplate acceptance of our situation, and/or find
a way of reaching out to others.
As an Undertaker, I am used to having difficult,
often emotional conversations with my clients. Our
business is built on an open approach, and we work
closely with our families to support them through
what are often the most difficult times in their lives.
And yet, here at Divine Ceremony we have found
ourselves struggling to keep up with the many
changes that social distancing has brought to our
door. It is true to say that those of us working in
Funeral Care are also struggling to cope. We are
not able to initially meet our clients face to face. We
are not able to offer viewings at our chapel of rest,
and we are no longer supplying a limousine service.
When the flower market shut, we found ourselves
also having to stop supplying fresh flowers. Our
Celebrants are finding it very tough to provide
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meaningful ceremonies, when only a maximum of
10 people can attend, and even then mourners must
sit 2 metres apart. It is desperately sad to watch a
family unable to hug or cry on each others shoulder,
because they do not wish to present a threat to
anyone else’s health.
After 2 weeks of trying to work in these conditions,
we made a huge change to the way we work at
Divine Ceremony. We made a decision to only
take on Direct Cremations/Burials (non attended
Funerals), and to put all our energies into creating
a Live-streamed ceremony service with a bespoke
tribute page, where people can access a password
protected site to upload memories, photos and best
wishes to the family, alongside a Live-streamed
event filmed here at The Sanctuary.
It has been quite a task. Any of you currently using
Zoom or Skype or Facetime will understand the
problems of time lag/ glitching/ or frozen screens
that can make your virtual experience a very difficult
process. After a few weeks of testing we have finally
come up with a technical route that works and will
allow us to offer a slick, professional experience at
the point of need, rather than having to wait months
to hold a memorial service – and even then we are
not sure when gatherings above 10 people will even
be allowed. We hope this service – which will be
free for our clients - will go some way to help our
community respond to the death of someone they
knew and loved. Do call us – or visit our website
– if you would like more information on our Livestreamed service.
On a personal note, I would like to say that when
some aspects of our daily lives are no longer
workable, there is initially a gap left behind, but often
this is filled with unexpected joy and a realisation that
humanity is caring; people want to reach out and
often do even when they have little themselves. The
Divine Team have experienced humanity at its best
when we asked our community if they could offer a
family a bouquet of flowers from their gardens. We
had a wonderful response and these flowers have
now provided us with a number of beautiful spring
bouquets, that have really made all the difference to
our families.

Productive Space in Your Garden
We’ve all heard of the ‘Dig for Victory’ campaign
of WWII, where people of the United Kingdom
were encouraged to grow their own food during
a time of severe rationing. During the panic of
the Coronavirus pandemic we have all been
experiencing hardships in differing ways, from loss
of jobs to food shortages, long queues in shops,
and feelings of anxiety and emotional strain; which
impacts our mental wellbeing.
For those of us lucky enough to have a garden,
an allotment, indoor pot plants or a window box,
gardening therapy is certainly a way to enhance
our physical and mental health. Gardening can
help strengthen muscles, improve coordination and
balance, as well as improving our memory, cognitive
abilities, language skills and task initiation.
Getting our hands dirty, experiencing and being
part of nature is so good for the soul. Watching a
plant develop, that you have grown from seed is
such a joyous thing. Harvesting fruit and vegetables
that can be turned into nutritional family meals is
exciting, fun and educational. Children love getting
involved in the garden, especially when sowing
seeds and picking fruit and veg.
Growing fruit and veg is a challenge that offers
thrilling results, with many easy to grow plants
for the novice gardener. The fruit and vegetables
that you can grow at home can be organic,
tasty and colourful – at a fraction of the cost of
the supermarket. Depending on how much of a
challenge you want, you don’t have to stop at
harvesting. In the autumn think about preserving
your produce into jams, jellies and chutneys.
Preserved foods that are easy to store are just what
we need during this time of food shortage. They
also make great gifts.
A productive growing area within your garden
doesn’t have to be large. A simple raised bed in a

Please take care, and do get in touch if you have
any further questions relating to planning a funeral at
this time, or for further details on our services.
0117 9049786 / www.divineceremony.co.uk / Find
us on Instagram / FB / Twitter
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Companion planting, utilising two or more crop
species together can offer higher yields and offers
pest control. Flowers and herbs planted within your
fruit and vegetables can deter pests, as well as
looking, smelling and tasting beautiful.
With our backgrounds in permaculture, horticulture,
garden design and construction we can offer design
and technical advice/support to help you create
a productive space in your garden. We can tailor
our design around your space and lifestyle. We
can offer a design and delivery package, where all
materials are delivered to you to construct, or we
can construct your bespoke growing patch from
scratch.
We are working as per government guidelines in
respect of social distancing and hygiene.

Ali

For a free quote and to discuss your
requirements please contact us:
info@secretgardenweb.co.uk

Creative Design
Hard & Soft Landscaping
Maintenance & Clearance
Hedges & Trees

Thank you all so much for your support.

With Love From Team Divine

small terraced garden can go a long way, as can
growing vertically on a balcony – think tomatoes,
beans, peas, cucumber, courgettes and melons.

39 Horley Road, Sr Werburghs, Bristol

0117 9092 088 or 0777 9180 855
info@secretgardenweb.co.uk
www.secretgardenweb.co.uk
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Local charity, Life Cycle UK,
responds to COVID-19 crisis by
offering £100 off bikes for key
workers

M

Life Cycle’s bikes are sourced via their “Bike Back”
project, which takes donations of unwanted bikes
into Bristol prison and teaches prisoners to fix them.
The prisoners gain employable skills and earn a
City & Guilds qualification – helping them build a
better future after release. The refurbished bikes
come out running “better than new” after being
thoroughly safety-tested by Life Cycle’s professional
mechanics.
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BLAI

SOUTHMEAD
Junction 18a

Recognising that commuting by bike enables key
workers to avoid public transport and enjoy fresh air
and exercise, locals charity, Life Cycle UK is offering
key workers £100 off their refurbished bikes.

betterbybike.info/
bishopstonmatters

SOUTHMEAD 2.4 MILES
QUIETWAY 20 MINUTES

NORTHV

Follow signs for directions
Start/End

LAWR
Junction 18
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will go through a simple process to prove their
employment status, then will be referred to Life
Cycle UK to choose their bike.
M

Thanks to funding from Bristol City Council through
the “Wheels to Work” scheme, key workers can
access a safe, healthy and low-cost way to travel to
work – plus a free D lock and a set of lights.

5

Life Cycle is keen to stress that robust safety
measures will be followed at all times, including
strict cleaning and social distancing. Visits will
be arranged by appointment only, to avoid social
contact as much as possible.

A safe and quiet route
COO
which connectsWESTBURY ON TRYM
‘The Arches’ on Zetland
Road to Southmead
Hospital, via less busy
roads and traffic.

SOUTHMEAD HOSPITAL

EASTFIELD

Henleaze
Lake

KENDON DRIVE

WELLINGTON HILL WEST
SOUTH CROFT

BILBURY CRESENT

HORFIELD

HILL VIEW

HENLEAZE

Horfield
Common

Henleaze
Infant
School

PARK GROVE

Bike Back Bristol Manager, Tamar said:

“We’re absolutely delighted to offer affordable
bikes to our brave key workers. Cycling is great for
physical and mental health, so we hope that making
Anyone who is considered a key worker by the
journeys by bike will help to alleviate stress and
Government must fill out an eligibility form on the
boost the well-being of those working so hard at the
Wheels to Work website in the first instance. They
front line”.
EASTO

HOWARD ROAD

How to claim a free bike:

STOKE
BISHOP

CAIRNS ROAD

KING’S AVENUE

Junction 19
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BIRCHALL ROAD

Y

LOGAN ROAD

Life Cycle’s bike sales are now online

Trusted since 2013
sales@boingbicycles.com

www.boingbicycles.co.uk

Whilst Life Cycle’s public-facing workshop is closed
during lockdown, they are keen to ensure that local
people can still access affordable bikes. With quieter
roads and fine spring weather, many people are
finding that cycling is an excellent way to take their
daily exercise – especially those who don’t have
any green space on their doorstep. For this reason,
Life Cycle have taken their bike sales online to
eBay. Here customers can browse and purchase a
selection of quality refurbished bikes. Click here to
view their online shop: https://www.ebay.co.uk/usr/
lifecyclebristol

Support your local charity

0117 362 0212

mobile
bicycle
servicing

Contact
Quote
Repair

Life Cycle’s mission is to help local people unlock
the benefits of cycling. Under normal circumstances
they offer a wide range of activities, however, most
of them are suspended due to the Coronavirus
lockdown. They are asking anyone who can spare
a few pounds to please make a donation so they
are able to continue providing their life-changing
activities when lockdown is lifted: https://www.
justgiving.com/lifecycleuk. You can read about
their work here: https://www.lifecycleuk.org.uk/
our-impact

SNEYD PARK

ELTON ROAD

THE DOWNS

THE ARCHES

COTHAM

Start cycling today
For more info on FREE support
we offer, including loan bikes,
training and journey planning visit:
betterbybike.info
ABBOTS

Help with planning
your journey
Borrowing an electric,
folding or commuter bike
Accompanied rides and
cycle training

It’s never too late
to start cycling...
EASY
AND FUN
IMPROVES
FITNESS

QUICKER
THAN
WALKING

REDUCES
STRESS

Email me on kerry@bishopstonmatters.co.uk
FAILA

SAVES YOU
MONEY

CENTRE

TEMPLE
QUAY

GOOD FOR
THE PLANET

REDUCES
TRAFFIC
CONGESTION

HELPS YOU
LOSE WEIGHT

BETTERBYBIKE.INFO

WAPPING ROAD

Temple
Meads
Station

CUMBERLAND ROAD
GAOL FERRY BRIDGE

SOUTHVILLE
DEAN LANE
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We ♥ Horfield Common!

We are inviting local residents (of all ages!) to
create a drawing, painting or other artwork which
celebrates everything that you love about your local
park!
You could draw or paint the things you love about
the park – including the wildlife, trees, play areas,
wildlife garden, pond or create an image which
shows the activities that you love doing in the park
– for example, playing games, meeting friends, dog
walking, exercising, walking or enjoying nature.
Equally if you are inspired to write a poem, take
photographs, create a story, make a short film or
animation – or any other creative outcome – we will
be very happy to receive that too!

News from Friends of Horfield Common
We are all parks enthusiasts at the best of times,
but we are all feeling even more lucky to have such
a fantastic green space on our doorstep for us to
enjoy spending time in while we are in lockdown.

Do you need your dog walked?
As well as a chance to take exercise, it is also a
chance to see other people (from an appropriate
social distance!) which is a lifeline for lots of local
people living on their own. FoHC volunteers are
working with Ardagh Community Trust to support
local dog owners who are socially isolating by
providing a dog-walking service for anyone who is
not able to take their dog/s out at the moment. If this
would be of help for you, or someone you know –
please do get in touch on 07385 297 862. There are
a team of volunteers (who are all experienced dog
owners) who will be happy to come and collect your
dog (they’ll observe all social distancing rules, use
hand sanitiser and take your dog on a lead that they
bring with them) and take them for a walk.

Park guidance updates
Given the numbers of people using parks, Bristol
City Council has brought in a range of guidance
to try to minimise any potential problems. Our
Facebook page is busy with comments, questions
and advice – please do join us there for the latest as
updates are frequent as understanding develops.

Parks Users Survey 2020
Along with lots of other organisations, our activities
have been impacted by the pandemic. We took the
decision to postpone our AGM which was planned
for April 2020 and will be rescheduling this once
we are able to get together again! We had
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Please

intended to launch our Parks Users Survey 2020 at
the AGM, so are inviting local people to take part via
our website instead. The FoHC Parks Users Survey
2020 will help our volunteers to set our priorities for
work over the next decade and will launch on our
website on 1 May. Please do contribute your views.

All of the artworks will contribute to an exhibition at
the Ardagh celebrating Horfield Common, once the
Ardagh reopens. As soon as we have a date, we will
let you know how and when you can send them to
us – but do feel free to share on our Facebook page
now so that others can enjoy them too!

2021 Calendar of photographs of
Horfield Common
We are inviting park users to contribute photographs
of the park for an FOHC calendar for 2021. This

may be from existing photographs (taken before
the lockdown, but in this calendar year) or from
photographs taken on daily walks for exercise over
the next weeks/months. Please do also share your
photographs on our Facebook page for others to
enjoy. You do not need to be a professional, or a
specialist – we are keen to see contributions from
as many different people – of all ages and interests
– as possible.
We are really looking forward to seeing lots of
photographs of the park, including wildlife and
activities taking place in it. While we are all living
with – and/or adjusting to – new ways of day-to-day
life at the moment, photographs celebrating many
different viewpoints, uses and experiences of the
park – particularly for those who are not currently
able to come to the park physically to enjoy it – will
be a tonic!
Very best wishes to all BM readers – we hope that
you will get involved in the activities we are running
– in whatever way you can – to help us celebrate
this wonderful green space and the community that
surrounds it!

Facebook: Friends of Horfield Common

www.friendsofhorfieldcommon.com

Join the FOHC
This is also a useful time to remind BM readers that
at the AGM, we will be recruiting for new members
of the committee and encourage anyone with an
interest in the park to consider getting involved. It
is important that the group represents the widest
range of local people possible – afterall, the park is
for all of us! This ongoing situation has highlighted
further how important access to good quality parks
and green spaces locally is for all of us and we
encourage anyone who has enjoyed using the park,
and values having access to it to consider joining
us. The Friends group functions as a ‘Voice’ for the
park – and the more residents contributing into that
voice, the better.

Celebrate Horfield Common – Art,
Craft, Photography, Poetry and more!
While it is not currently possible for many of us to
spend the time we would like to in the park, we
are looking forward to the time when this will be
possible again.

With this in mind, we are inviting local people to
contribute two specific arts projects: an exhibition
of art works (of all varieties!) that celebrate Horfield
Common – and which we can exhibit at the Ardagh
to celebrate it reopening, and our annual calendar
of photographs of the common (including its
callcommunity!)
Kerry on for
0117
3494483 to advertise
2021.
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Cryer & Coe architects:
COVID-19 UPDATE
We hope that everyone is keeping well and staying
safe!
We are lucky that as a small, flexible business we
are all able to work securely and efficiently away
from the office, so like lots of others, we are now
trying to balance work and family life at home.
We’re now having ‘virtual’ daily team meetings and
Friday drinks to keep in touch!
Now that you’re spending more time in your home,
if you’ve realised that it perhaps doesn’t offer the
flexibility you need, or you’ve just had the time to
think about making some changes, we can help!
We’re happy to offer a free hour's consultation
to talk to you about possible reconfigurations or
extensions.
You can send us some photos and/or we can have a video call so that you can give us
a virtual tour and let us know what you’re thinking about. We can then come up with a
few ideas, advise on what permissions you might need and give you an outline of build
costs.
We have lots of experience of making the most of every space so even if you’re just
struggling to find enough room for everyone to work (or play!) at home at the same
time, we can take a look and suggest some ‘quick fix’ solutions to help see you
through this difficult time.
Do get in touch if you think we could help.

Cryer&Coe architects Third Floor, 10–12 Gloucester Road, BS7 8AE
0117 363 4033 | hello@cryerandcoe.co.uk | www.cryerandcoe.co.uk

www.cryerandcoe.co.uk

TOP TIP

hello@cryerandcoe.co.uk

10 - 12 Gloucester Rd | Third Floor
Bristol | BS7 8AE | 01173634033

Cryer&Coe architects
44 Bishopston Matters
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Get started sooner
rather than later as
projects take time
even if they don’t need
planning permission.
You can always work
up to a certain stage
and wait until finance or
circumstances change
to build it out.
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News from our Ashley, Bishopston & Redland Councillors
information is useful at this time. We’re aware these
meetings are not including opportunities for Public
Forum statements to be made and are seeking
ways residents can again take part.

Ashley Ward news
I am working from home; I can still be
contacted by phone (07584370413)
and email (cllr.mike.davies@
bristol.gov.uk). The council is now
conducting official meetings via
videoconferencing. I will be taking
part in planning committees and Full
Councils in this way. Meetings will be
live-streamed on YouTube; members
of the public will still be able to submit
statements to meetings, but will
not be able to read them out during
proceedings.
I will stay on as councillor until
at least September, now that the
election has been postponed.

In another part of Ashley ward, there has been an
arson attack on St Paul’s Adventure Playground,
which is a very valued resource for the local
community. A crowdfunder has been set up to
pay for the rebuild: https://bit.ly/2XMk12N –
please contribute if you can.
Cllr Mike Davies, Labour Party
cllr.mike.davies@bristol.gov.uk / 07584 370413

Bishopston Ward news
Coronavirus advice – First, we’d like to reiterate
the government’s advice on Coronavirus:

Stay at home; only go outside for food, health
reasons or work (where this absolutely cannot be
done from home); stay 2 metres (6ft) away from
other people; wash your hands as soon as you get
home. Do not meet others, even friends or family.
You can spread the virus even if you don’t have
symptoms.
Visit https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus for more
information about what you need to do.
If you need help or advice then contact the council’s
team on coronavirus@bristol.gov.uk or 0800 694
0184. Deaf BSL users can contact the phoneline
through a BSL Interpreter using SignVideo.

Changes to services – In accordance with the
national response to the outbreak, many council
services such as leisure centres, museums, libraries,
cemeteries (excepting funerals), are closed.
Other council services, such as waste collections
and the Citizen Service Point, have had their service
scaled back to concentrate on core provision.

Election postponement – The local elections
scheduled for May have been cancelled, meaning
we will be serving as your councillors for an extra
year. So please continue to get in touch if there’s
anything we can assist with!
Volunteering – We’ve seen a brilliant outpouring
of citizens helping each other during this crisis.
The council and Voscur are coordinating a central
volunteering scheme for Bristol; sign up here: bit.ly/
bristolcovid.
There is also a local Facebook group for BS7 where
individuals are coordinating local volunteering
on a street/neighbourhood level: facebook.
com/groups/220811902446205/ (or search BS7
Covid-19 help and response).
The council is also calling out for emergency foster
carers. Find out more: bristol.gov.uk/web/fosterwith-bristol-city-council/emergency-fostercarers
Stay safe! And of course, please let us know if
you have any comments or questions.
Tom Brook, Labour Party
Cllr.Tom.Brook@bristol.gov.uk / 07584 370 425
Eleanor Combley, Green Party
Cllr.Eleanor.Combley@bristol.gov.uk
07584 370 427

Redland Ward news
We’re working hard to support the immense
council and voluntary efforts to support our area
during this crisis. We are especially grateful for the
time and energy being put into offering help and
support to those who are unable to get out and
help themselves. Many council activities such as
planning and licensing applications are continuing
via virtual meetings so as ever if you have any
council related queries let us know. We hope this

Information on specific service changes is available
on the council website: https://www.bristol.gov.uk/
crime-emergencies/coronavirus-covid-19what-you-need-to-know.
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BCC survey – The BCC business/organisation

Get help and information from Bristol City
Council’s website. This includes information
for vulnerable citizens, health advice, financial
advice, information for businesses and
information on changes to local services.

•

This will help us build a comprehensive
response and look ahead to how we rebuild
after the pandemic. If you haven’t already,
please do share your insight and the survey
with your networks.

•

•

So far, 357 organisations have responded. The
more organisations respond, the more robust
the data we have to refer to.

The We Are Bristol freephone number
is 0800 694 0184. This number is to
help the city’s most vulnerable citizens,
including getting food and other
essentials, delivering medical items and
arranging follow up support with different
organisations. The number is currently
operating 8:30am – 5:00pm Monday–
Friday and 10:00am – 2:00pm Saturday
and Sunday. Deaf BSL users can contact
the phoneline through a BSL Interpreter
using SignVideo.

•

The Bristol City Council email
addresses for any Covid-19 enquires
that are not answered on the website is
coronavirus@bristol.gov.uk

•

Sign up for Council’s Covid-19 newsletter:
https://bit.ly/2K6JDzh

•

General information for individuals and
businesses can be found here: https://
bit.ly/3cp2UrO

•

Follow Bristol City Council’s Covid-19
updates on Facebook: https://www.
facebook.com/BristolCouncil

•

If you would like to volunteer to help,
please visit the Can Do website: https://
candobristol.co.uk

Covid-19 survey is still open and we welcome as
many responses as possible to ensure robust data
across sectors and across the city.

Green Party
councillors at
work via zoom

Kerry on 0117 3494483 to advertise

Information and
support in Bristol

Food parcels and medical help for the
most vulnerable – The Government is working

with supermarkets to help deliver food parcels to
the most vulnerable who are unable to leave their
homes. Those in need should register for support
on Gov.uk or call 0800 028 8327. This includes help
with food, shopping deliveries and additional care
that may be needed.

Mutual aid groups on Facebook and
WhatsApp – Across Bristol people are helping

each other by delivering shopping to those stuck
indoors, helping with dog-walking or just offering
support and companionship remotely. There is a
mutual aid Facebook group for Bristol – https://
www.facebook.com/groups/1032597030460220/.
Once you have joined this, the top post has links to
each postcode group (e.g. BS6 group, BS7 group
etc), for more local support. Many streets have also
set up WhatsApp groups – information on these is
available through the Facebook postcode groups.
Bristol needs to recruit more care workers to help
with this crisis. If you would like to apply to be a care
worker you can do so through Proud to Care Bristol.
If you would like to give financial assistance to the
many charities and organisations supporting people
affected by coronavirus across Bristol you can
donate to the coronavirus 2020 response fund. Or
the ‘Arms Around Bristol’ Bristol Post Coronavirus
Response Fund: www.justgiving.com/campaign/
BristolCoronavirusFund.

Domestic violence – There are worrying reports

of increased domestic abuse during the lockdown.
Police advice is that if people need to leave their
households to seek safety they should do so. Bristol
City Council has more information on support for
those suffering domestic advice and how to report it.

Council tax relief – If your financial
circumstances have changed and you need help
paying your council tax you may be able to apply
for Bristol City Council’s Council Tax Reduction
Scheme. Or you may be able to reschedule some
of your payments to a plan that you can manage.
There is information on the Bristol City Council
website or you can call the customer services line
on 0117 922 2900 for support and advice.
Continued on next page ►
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► Continued from previous page

Bristol transport – There are now reduced bus

Supporting local businesses – For those who

are able to, there are many local businesses who
are offering deliveries and need as much support as
possible. If you want to support them you can view
a map of the independent businesses delivering
during the lockdown. Other useful sites include
Good Sixty (https://www.goodsixty.co.uk/)who
deliver from dozens of independent businesses
by bike, Indie Kitty (https://www.bestofbristol.
co/indie-kitty-voucher-initiative-launched-tohelp-independent-businesses-during-uncertaintimes/) which enables you to purchase vouchers
for future meals to help support your favourite
independent food and drink outlets and Bristol Food
Union (https://bristolfoodunion.org/) who help
signpost to local businesses.

Welfare Rights and Money Advice Support
Service (WRAMAS) – If you are having
problems with benefits or need financial advice,
help is at hand via WRAMAS – details below.
www.bristol.gov.uk/benefits-financial-help/
welfare-rights-and-money-advice-service
Helpline 0117 352 1888. Open Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday mornings, 8.30am to 1pm.

Bills, expenditure and utilities advice – The
specialist CSE advice team can help people who
are struggling to afford extra utility costs while at
home and to manage their fuel bills. In Bristol call
0800 082 2234.

services running across Bristol so make sure that
you check the timetable if you have to leave your
home for an essential reason. There is also free
parking for NHS and care workers across Bristol at
many of the car parks that are open.

Safer streets – We’ve also pressed the council

to recognise that when out walking and cycling or
jogging people need more space. With emptier
roads and narrow pavements and cycle tracks,
more space is needed urgently to allow safe
distancing. Traffic speeds have also risen which
should be tackled by traffic calming. See https://
bristolgreenparty.org.uk/news/coronavirusbristol-greens-call-for-calmer-streets-and-morespace-for-social-distancing

Newsletter – Martin and Fi will continue to send
residents our occasional email news but need your
permission if you would like to be added to the list.
We’re focusing on timely, essential news in these
difficult times for everyone. To opt in just get in
touch with us via email or phone.
Fi Hance, Green Party
Cllr.fi.hance@bristol.gov.uk / 0117 3534720
Martin Fodor, Green Party
Cllr.martin.fodor@bristol.gov.uk / 07884 736 101

Bristol Credit Union (the city’s community

bank) is offering NHS staff interest-free loans in
order to support those who have a financial need
during the current crisis. This could include things
like car repairs, a bike or scooter to get to work,
urgent bills or support for a family where one wage
earner has been laid off while the other is working
extra hours in the NHS. They have already issued
a couple of loans and want to make sure that their
offer is as widely publicised as possible for those
who may benefit from this support. https://www.
bristolcreditunion.org/

Mental health in isolation – Public Health
England has published guidance on practical steps
people can take to look after their mental wellbeing
and specific guidance for parents and carers on
supporting children and young people’s mental
health and wellbeing during the COVID-19 outbreak.
They have also produced the Every Mind Matters
platform which has specific advice on maintaining
good mental wellbeing during the current situation.
https://www.mentalhealthatwork.org.uk/toolkit/
every-mind-matters/
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News from the Goldenhill Community Garden
Hi folks
With the garden on lockdown we've had a very
different spring than normal. We've kept the garden
going with one volunteer at a time getting the
essential planting done and instead of being a
community space, venue, childcare provider, garden
centre and social enterprise we've been just... a
garden! The sun has shone, the birds have carried
on singing and the plants have carried on growing
and our core team of volunteers has felt very lucky.
So, the only news I have is small news! With that
extra space and time, we've been able to spot
more wildlife in the garden than normal. There've
been bee flies on our lungwort, and I saw my first
ashy mining bee, a third species of woodlouse – a
southern pillbug, an orange spotted ladybird and all
sorts. And there have been, joy of joys, our lovely
tadpoles!
Back after we first re-dug the pond eight years
ago, we had huge numbers of frogs (hundreds!)
that came each year – sometime after Valentine’s
Day. We’d know it was the start of spring when a
seething mass of piggy backing frogs writhed in
the pond for a week or so and the air was full of
their sounds – like a giant purring cat. We loved
it! Anyone who saw it can attest that it was a sight
to behold. But the frog numbers have been going
down every year, and every year we stand on the
side of the pond and gently fret and speculate about
why. As the numbers of frogs have gone down,
the number of fish have gone steadily up so I have
always blamed (and resented) them. But each year
it is very clear that as soon as the frogspawn is laid
the newts come and eat it. They get their faces right
in and munch away and just keep munching (though
who can get angry with a newt?). Frogs come back
to spawn where they were spawned and each year
fewer and fewer from our pond have made it to
froghood.

load of spawn out of the pond and painstakingly
removed any potential predators and then placed
it all in a lovely big bath full of pond water, and
that’s where they are now. We have taken out small
amounts of spawn before and put them back as
tadpoles which immediately totally disappeared.
One year lots of Golden Buds parents took little bits
of frogspawn home with mixed results. But this time
we mean business.
First, they were little black pearls with tails that
munched on algae. Then their mouths got bigger
and they could bite into cooked and raw lettuce.
Now they are speckled and iridescent and are
practising using their lungs and starting to think
about growing legs and they have begun to get
interested in fish food. Hopefully by the time you
read this we'll have got them through the tricky
carnivorous stage and prevented them from eating
each other (!) and have a bath full of froglets ready
to hop off in to the allotments. Then hopefully we'll
see them again next year when they come back to
spawn.
Until I can see you in the garden again you can
find us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.
com/TheGoldenHillCommunityGarden/ and
we post lots of pictures and regular tadpole updates.

Lucy

https://thegoldenhillcommunitygarden.
com/

Well this the year I only saw three (!) frogs in the
pond mating so we finally decided to really try and
do something about it. Fab volunteers hoicked a
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News from Fairfield High School
Being able to work in a team, be respectful and have
high levels of punctuality.

Student wellbeing journal
Fairfield High School have created a Positive
Wellbeing Journal to support their pupils at this
challenging time. This would be a great resource for
any young person (or parent) of secondary school
age. Follow this link to download https://tinyurl.com/
ravec5r

Any teachers you wish to thank or give a shout out
too, any other comments or advice for readers/fellow
students?
The teachers I would like to thank:
Jacob Francis – due to helping me transition from
my old secondary school to Fairfield. From my first
day till my last day he was always the person I could
go to for support. He was also very interested in my
football career.

All that they could
have wished for
Fairfield High School
would like to say a
huge congratulations
to all the Aladdin team
for an immersive
experience celebrating
the middle east
complete with
authentic incense
burning, turkish delight
treats for the audience,
dazzling fairy lights,
traditional costumes,
middle eastern interval
refreshments and
confetti cannons!
Over the three nights
we welcomed a record
breaking 700 people,
with the last night
selling out in a matter
of days. The Performing Arts team were bowled over
with pride for those students who took part – they were
a highly talented, dedicated and enthusiastic group
team and Fairfield feels so lucky to work with such
incredible young people.
Natalie Thompson, Head of Performing Arts
comments: “Aladdin couldn’t have been more of
a success. The staff and students have become a
performing arts family and we are so sad that it’s over
– tears from students on the final performance night
showed they just didn’t want it to end… roll on next
year when we plan to deliver an equally jaw dropping
performance!”
Fashion Fizz fantastic fundraiser
We are now in a position to report that Fairfield’s
first Fashion Fizz held back in November raised a
fantastic £1,264.40 to be split between the two chosen
charities: Oxfam and Aid Box Community. This is an
incredible achievement and recognises the many
members of staff, students plus former students
who turned this idea into a reality, not to mention
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all the generous donations of clothes from the local
community. We would also like to say a big thank you
to Burges Salmon for its generous financial donation.
Upon receiving this news, Katie Turton, Community
Engagement Manager at Oxfam commented: “Wow!
What a total you’ve reached - this is so fantastic!
Thank you so much to everyone involved and for all
the effort you’ve all put in to making a huge amount for
both Oxfam and Aid Box Community. To give you an
idea, here are just a couple of examples of what the
funds for Oxfam could purchase: £600 could give 45
women access to a bathing cubicle providing space to
practise safe hygiene, especially during menstruation
OR it could train 12 community health volunteers
to deliver a public health campaign on safe hand
washing practises, waste disposal and keeping water
clean. Thank you again for supporting Oxfam - here’s
to Fashion Fizz 2020!”
Team Fairfield is indeed planning to organise another
Fairfield Fashion Fizz later this year, so watch this
space!
Student Jamal awarded Scholarship for Plymouth
Argyle
Massive congratulations to Jamal Salawu in Year 11
for being awarded a scholarship with Plymouth Argyle.
We managed to catch up with the young star to ask
him a few questions about this accolade and the
support from us as a school:
Has Fairfield supported or encouraged you to proceed
with this sporting avenue?
Fairfield has been very supportive through my sporting
avenue. Whilst I was on trial, the school gave me
the opportunity to have time off to complete various
training sessions and matches. They also were
interested in my progress with Plymouth Argyle FC.
What will you take / what did learn from your time at
Fairfield that you will use during your scholarship?

Email me on kerry@bishopstonmatters.co.uk

Mr Warner-Meanwell – for welcoming me into the
school, guiding me with my lessons and made
learning fun at school.
Is there any advice you would like to give for
readers/students?
Don’t let anyone stop you from achieving. You may
have hurdles and set backs in your journey however
you should learn from these and this will not stop
you from eventually getting there.
We couldn’t be more proud of Jamal and wish him
every success
for the future.

Saftety online
As we continue to attempt to support our students
and families as best we can at current times; we
have collated some useful web-links for parents/
carers to consider regarding the use of the internet/
social media and the potential issues that an
increase in internet/social media could cause.
Please follow this link for full details http://www.
fairfield.bristol.sch.uk/page/?title=Safety+Online&p
id=86
To stay up to date with all of the school’s latest
news please viist www.fairfield.bristol.sch.uk

Romy’s
brilliant
sporting
success
Congratulations
to Romy in
Year 8 for the
collective team
effort during
the recent
National Age
Group Artistic
Swimming
competition in
Manchester
Aquatic Centre.
Romy and her team won a gold medal for their
ABBA combo routine and and a silver medal for their
space free team routine.
Unfortunately after the event, Romy ended up in
A&E being accidentally kicked by another team
member, resulting in the popping of a blood vessel.
However, as you can see from the photo, this didn’t
deter Romy from having a huge smile on her face.
A big well done from all at Team Fairfield for this
fantastic achievement.

Graham
Sothco
Graham
Sothcott
Guitar/Ukulele
Tutor
Guitar/Ukulele Tut
Electric, Acoustic, Bass, Ukulele

Electric, Acoustic, Bass, Ukul

One-to-one tuition from
One-to-one
his localtuition
Studiofrom his local St

Preparation
for Grades.
Music theory
Preparation
for Grades.
Music theory.

Tel: 0771
4949 930no: 0771 4949 9
Contact
telephone
graham.sothcott@dsl.pipex.com
graham.sothcott@dsl.pipex.com

Member of the
MemberofofGuitar
the Registry
Registry
Tutorsof Guitar Tuto
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Bristol Steiner School: A Waldorf Urban Village School
Independent Day School for Boys and Girls

Bristol Steiner School
is an independent day
school for children
from the age of 3
to 11. OFSTED
accredited the school
as a ‘Good Provider’
in March 2019.

Cotham Covid-19
Community
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th
new suppliers, had donations, material at cost/good
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until we’ve exhausted
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to find more.
been
beyond
o
The
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shields incredible
shipped with oneand
visor, we
now
ship one head band and spare replacement visors.
you to everyone who’s donated. Y
Staff and children of Key Workers help assemble
them.
shields and we have no intention o
They are then delivered by staff on the way home,
As ahelpers
result
of theWegenerosity
of our
parent
or collected.
have posted some
to Birmingham and Dudley as they couldn't source
therefore
have decided to close ou
any
locally.

Cotham School Community has
come together as one to help
during the Coronavirus pandemic.
Experiential learning
The school led by Sam Lawrence
is at the heart of
in the DT department with staff members, students,
the Bristol Steiner
School curriculum
COTHAM parents
COVID-19
andCOMMUNITY
local businesses has been making,
and distributing visors to assist the NHS and key
Head Teacher Ruth Glover greets every pupil
workers.
This
has enabled
andone to
Cotham
School
Community
hasthese
comecommitted
together as
as they arrive at school each morning. Strong
vital workers in Bristol and further afield to try
help
during
the
Coronavirus
pandemic.
The
school
led by
relationships are nurtured at the school, where
to remain safe throughout this very difficult and
Sam Lawrence
in
the
DT
department
with
staff
members,
teaching and learning are seen as relational
unsettling time.
activities. Over the course of an education at Bristol
students, parents and local businesses has been making,
We launched the GoFundMe page asking for
Steiner School, pupils will be guided by just two
and distributing
visors
assist you
the have
NHS raised
and key
donations and
theto
amount
forworkers.
this
class teachers. A Kindergarten teacher nurtures
Where education is a journey, not a race
This has
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thesetruly
committed
and
vital
workers
cause
have been
incredible
and
beyond
our in
pupils throughout their early years from the age of
expectations.
to saysafe
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try tolike
remain
throughout
3 to 6. A Main School teacher then moves through
you difficult
to everyone
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You’ve
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this
very
and
unsettling
time.
We
launched
the years with pupils from the age of 7 to 11. Pupils
to keep going with production of face shields and we
GoFundMe
page
asking
for donations and the amount you have raised for this cause have
know all of the adults on
site by name.
Small
class
have no intention of stopping for as long as there
Personalised Tours
sizes promote the wellbeing
and self-belief
each
been truly
incredibleofand
beyond our wildest
expectations.
Wae’d
like of
to the
saygenerosity
a huge thank
remains
a demand. As
result
of
child.
you to everyone who’s donated. You’veour
enabled
keep
with production
of face
To book a personalised tour, contact Reception:
donorsus
wetohave
fargoing
surpassed
our initial target
The school accepts new
pupilsand
throughout
0117 933 9990
and therefore
haveasdecided
to close aour
GoFundMe
shields
we havethe
noyear.
intention of stopping
for as long
there remains
demand.
St Johns - A6 Advert_Layout 1 12/06/2019 14:54 Page 1
reception@bristolsteinerschool.org
page
Friday
April.
For more details please
visit
www.
As a
result of the generosity of our donors
weonhave
far27
surpassed
our initial target and
bristolsteinerschool.org,
phone
Vishwa
Wijedasa
How many visors are we going to make? We have
Remember
we’re
still producing
therefore
have
decided
to close our GoFundMe
page
on Friday
27 April. so please
on 0117 933 9990 or email vishwawijedasa@
no idea. Requests are coming in still and in larger
continue to pass on our details to any person or
Redland Hill House, Redland, Bristol BS6 6UX
bristolsteinerschool.org.
numbers. The laser cutter is working flat out to help
organisation you think is in need of face shields
St John’s on-the-Hill Advert. 88mm x 135mm. 12.06.2019
Remember we’re still producing so please continue to pass on our details to any person or
us make more! We are now up to 150 a day.
to faceshields@cotham.bristol.sch.uk with a
organisation you think is in need of facecontact
shieldsname,
to faceshields@cotham.bristol.sch.uk
organisation, mobile/phone number,
Of course, as a school our students remain our
Contact name, organisation, mobile/phone
number,
address,needed,
help/number
address,
help/number
and if needed
you planand
to if younumber one priority with welfare support, daily
collect or need delivery.
plan to collect or need delivery
online lessons, resources and work packs being

BRISTOL STEINER SCHOOL

Come and see why St John’s is rated
‘Excellent’ in all categories

Here’s a short and potted history of how we got
to where we are now:

Here’s a short and potted history of howIt we
got to
where
we are
now: on a Friday evening.
started
from
a simple
request
Could the school help 3D print some Face Shields
GPevening.
surgery?Could
With athe
view
they take
● It started from a simple request for
on aa local
Friday
school
help an
3D
hour to print and could we make a dozen over the
print some Face Shields for a local GP surgery ? With a view they take an hour
coming week.
to print and could we make a dozen over the coming week.
A few emails over the weekend, a design was found
● A few emails over the weekend,which
a design
found
which was
faster
to
was was
faster
to produce
with the
school’s
laser
produce with the school’s laser cutter.
cutter.
● Monday afternoon, the school delivered
48 Face Shields
to 3delivered
GP primary
care
Monday afternoon,
the school
48 Face
networks.
Shields
to
3
GP
primary
care
networks.
ISI Inspection Report 2019
ST●JOHN’S
Over the coming days requests Over
continued
to come
in requests
and the design
wasto come
the coming
days
continued
ON-THE-HILL
‘Pupils are highly motivated and embrace new
chepstow
adjusted to make it faster to produce
improvements
everytofew
days
in andwith
the design
was adjusted
make
it faster
challenges and opportunities.’
to produce with improvements every few days
dean closeincreasing output.
‘Pupils are highly articulate, eloquent and confident
output.and set up a GoFundMe page.
communicators orally and in writing.’
● The school quickly started to runincreasing
out of material
Tutshill, Chepstow NP16 7LE. Tel: 01291 622045
Thesuppliers
school quickly
to run
of material
out ofstarted
stock with
noout
lead
times orand
● Sourcing has been interesting with
‘The wide and well-planned curriculum supports the
www.stjohnsonthehill.co.uk
a GoFundMe page.
achievement of all learners.’
email: admissions@stjohnsonthehill.co.uk
challenges with shipments/long set
leaduptimes.
Sourcing has been interesting with suppliers out
A co-educational day and boarding school welcoming children from 3 months to 13 years
of stock with no lead times or challenges with
shipments/long lead times.
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Remember we’re still producing so
organisation you think is in need of
Contact name, organisation, mobile
provided, supported and assessed for them. We’ve
collect
need
delivery
planandtodelivered
made
overor
1,200
face shields
over
9 working days compared to the 1000 that was
envisioned for this project when this fundraiser was
started. If there is any money left at the end of Face
Shield production, the laser cutter may well need
some TLC (It's working a lot harder than normal)
and we’ll donate all remaining money to healthcarerelated charities in the local area, many of whom
we’re now in touch with as a result of our face shield
initiative funded by you.

Here’s a short and potted history o
●

It started from a simple requ
print some Face Shields for
to print and could we make
We have
of the school
car park
● alsoAgiven
fewpartemails
over
theto week
local food supplier Arthur David who is selling food
boxes to NHS
staff on set days.
produce
with the school’s la
Can we reiterate our offer for NHS staff to use
● car
Monday
the scho
the school
park, whichafternoon,
is situated at Cotham
Lawn Road, BS6 6DT.
networks.
● Over the coming days requ
Don’t forget to mention Bishopston Mattersadjusted
when replying
to ads!it faster
55 to
to make
The Face Shields being made by Cotham School
and various other groups around the country are
not tested to European Standards and are supplied
upon request for free.

BROOKS DYE WORKS

FIRST PHASE OF HOMES
RELEASED FOR SALE
IN ST WERBURGHS

Brooks Dye Works is an exciting collection of new
homes in St Werburghs, Bristol. Centred around
the 19th Century chimney, the homes offer you the
chance to be part of a vibrant new community.
The new Alfred Brooks Square opens up access
through to Mina Road Park and new pedestrian
routes improve connection throughout the
surrounding areas.
The homes feature open plan living, modern
fitted kitchens with allocated parking and outside
space. Considerate design concepts offer different
colour choices for kitchen units, bathroom tiles and

flooring finish. Built with a high quality specification
and sustainable features including timber frame
construction, communal cycle storage, PV solar
panels and electric car charging points to selected
homes.
First phase of homes are now released for sale.
Register your interest to find out more information
and be the first to receive details for our spring
launch of our Marketing Suite.
First phase of homes:
3 bed coach houses from £375,000
3 bed houses from £435,000
4 bed houses from £485,000

Preliminary computer generated images

SELF STORAGE

MADE EASY WITH STASHEDAWAY

on We
W ’re
ee o
ke pe
nd n
s!

PHASE 1 PRICES:
3 bed coach houses from £375,000
3 bed houses from £435,000
4 bed houses from £485,000

THE NEW HOMES FEATURE:
- Open plan living space
- Allocated parking with outside space
- Electric car charging to select plots
- Interior colour choices
- Access to Mina Road Park

Call: 0117 405 4002 ▪ acornpropertygroup.org

Register your interest to find out more information and be the
first to receive details for our spring launch of our Marketing Suite.
REGISTER YOUR INTEREST
Call: 0117 405 4002
Visit: acornpropertygroup.org
Prices correct at time of print. Computer generated images for illustrative purposes only.
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Email me on kerry@bishopstonmatters.co.uk

WWW.STASHEDAWAY.CO.UK
Stashed Away, 91a Romney Avenue, Bristol, BS7 9ST
01179 516325 7am - 7pm, 7 days a week
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ALL GARDENS
Park memories wanted!
This May our wonderful St Andrew's Park celebrates
its 125th Anniversary! Unfortunatley the one-day
festival planned for 3 May has had to be postponed.
Organisers would still however love to receive your
memories of the park. When the event does take
place, a display of memories will be produced for
other park users to enjoy. Please email memories
and photos to Jenny Broe: jennybroe2008@yahoo.
co.uk or by post to: Jenny Broe, Gleneagles Drive,
Henbury, Bristol, BS10 7PS.

My memories of St Andrew’s Park –

TO ALL
PEOPLE

Kerry, Editor of Bishopston Matters.
St Andrew’s Park holds a place in my heart, with so
many family connections to it.
My mum was born on Effingham Road and spent her
childhood playing in the park (although not on the
grass – the park keeper would have been after her!).
One of my brother's earliest memories is our
Grandpa taking him to the park's bowling club.
As an adult, I spent many happy years renting a flat
Church buildings may
be closed during the
current pandemic, but key
activities in the area are
very much on-going, not
least through our local
food bank and in pastoral
care for our community in
a variety of ways.

SMALL GARDEN SPECIALISTS
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
BASED IN BISHOPSTON

Phone Pete 0117 9421 685
e-mail peter@allgardens.co.uk
visit www.allgardens.co.uk
All Garden Craft DESIGN

● Garden Clearance and maintenance
● Garden make-overs ● Patios & Decking
● Ponds
● New Lawns
● Fences/stone walls ● Tree pruning
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The strength of the local community is markedly
visible in how many are joining in with the weekly
round of applause each Thursday at 8pm, supporting
key workers in the NHS and in other sectors.
Supporting this, the doors at Horfield Methodist
Church are being lit up in blue each night, offering a
beacon of support, not least for all those passing by
on the Gloucester Road on their way to and from our
local hospital.
All these offer signs of hope and care where it is
needed: if you are aware of someone who could do
with support, please do get in touch with any of our
local churches and we will do our best to help.
Patrick Stonehewer
Minister of Bishopston & Horfield Methodist Churches

bishopstonmethodist.wordpress.com
horfieldmethodist.org.uk

Please call Kerry on 0117 3494483 to advertise

overlooking
the park
on Leopold
Road, with my
now husband
James. We
then used
this glorious
space as our
garden. And
when it snowed,
we could
hear people having fun on the slopes late into
the evening, and when the sun shone, we could
hear people having fun on the slopes way into the
evening!
I always feel connected to my dear late father in
the park; he adored trees and this park has some
stunning specimens. I love trees too; for me nothing
represents the change of seasons more visually
than the trees in full green leaf, then amber tones
and then no leaves at all, just the dramatic skeleton
of their branches.
In memory of my dad we sponsored a lovely cherry

tree in the park and
my mum and I were able to help plant it. We
had pictures on our wedding day around it before
heading to St Bart's.
Now I am a parent myself, it is rare that a week
goes by without a family visit to our stunning local
park. Monty dog loves meeting furry friends in
all shapes and sizes, our boys enjoy a sit on the
carved tree elephant and of course the play-park,
and James and I very much enjoy a coffee from the
fabulous Tea Garden. I am a proud Bristolian and St
Andrew’s Park is part of my home.

LEE’S CARPETS
EST. 1957

A family run business serving Bristol for 50 years.
Extensive range of carpets, laminate & vinyl flooring.
Our own team of carpet fitters are on hand to
professionally supply and fit your new flooring.

Tel: 0117 951 4262
5 Muller Road, Horfield, BS7 0AB

Open: Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri: 9.15AM – 5PM
Weds: 9.15AM – 12.30PM, Sat – 9.30AM – 4PM, Sun – Closed
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Carers Support Centre helps local carers through COVID-19

saying that he had an alibi for the
afternoon, when the murder was
considered to have happened. He was
taken into custody and the police began
their investigation.

BHA local history research –
text Andy Buchan ©.
In January 1841 a brutal murder
occurred in Horfield that was
reported in graphic detail around
the whole of the British Isles.
The murder occurred on Monday
25 January and the victim was Mrs
Martha Shedden. She lived with
her 96-year-old, blind, deaf and
bed-ridden mother and her husband
Alexander Shedden in Cheltenham
Cottage, Horfield. Mrs Shedden
was aged about 66 and described
as hale and active; her husband,
A sketch of Charles Rudge
a retired apothecary, had run a
which appeared in The Bristol
large business in Bristol; they had
Mercury Sat. 30th January 1841
recently moved into the cottage.
The location of Cheltenham
Cottage is not known but was
probably in a development
called Russell’s Fields on the
eastern side of Gloucester
Road, near Nevil Road.
In 1841 the population of
Horfield was only 650.

Image © THE BRITISH LIBRARY
BOARD. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

The inquest into the death was held
at the Anchor Inn, or Blue Anchor Inn,
not far from Mr Shedden’s home; this
was probably close to the current public
house of that name. The jury included
many well-known local gentlemen. The
jury was sworn in at about 11.00 am.
Then the prisoner was brought in. The
jury was taken to see the body and
then the prisoner was taken to see the
body, before examination of witnesses
for both sides were heard and crossexamined.
That evening at about 18:00, the jury
gave their verdict of ‘wilful murder’ –
this was based on conflicting
testimony from witnesses and
four spots of ‘blood’ found on
Rudge’s clothing according to
the surgeons, Mr Bell and Mr
Herapath. Rudge fainted and
then asked to see the parish
priest to tell him something that
was only to be told to his mother,
after his death. He then asked to
see his mother.

On 25 January Mr Shedden
went to Bristol to do business
and then visited his son; later,
together with his grandson,
they walked to Mr Shedden’s
He was moved to Lawford’s Gate
cottage. When they arrived
Prison and then to Gloucester
there in the evening no
281
County Gaol to await his trial.
one answered when they
His trial took place at Gloucester
knocked on the front door; Mr
Assize court on 8 April and
Shedden was surprised but
the prosecution case was
thought his wife may have
so poor that the judge Mr
gone out and went to get the
Justice Coleridge said after the
Location
of
Russell’s
Fields
key from the landlord who
Above map shows how sparsely populated
prosecution concluded, “that
Horfield was in 1841. Field 281 is probably
lived nearby. His son walked
he could not say that there was
where the cottage was located.
up the side of the house and
no evidence, but as the case
was surprised to find the back
stood at present he felt that he could not carry the
door open. Inside he found his mother who had
sentence into effect even if the jury should find the
been bludgeoned to death, having clearly put up a
prisoner guilty”. The jury were asked what they
fight. The body was cold. The newspapers describe
thought of the prosecution’s case.
this in very graphic detail, describing the scene and
They deliberated, then asked to hear a little more
Mrs Shedden’s injuries. One reporter describes
evidence. Then the judge summed up and asked
visiting the house and examining the crime scene.
the jury if they thought that there was enough
Suspicion
for
this
brutal
murder
quickly
fell
on
Location of Russell’s Fields
evidence to send Charles Rudge to the gallows.
Charles Rudge, a 17-year-old lad from Kingsdown
After deliberation the jury declared Charles Rudge
who until recently had worked for Mr Shedden.
not guilty and he was freed.
Charles Rudge was quickly apprehended
60 Bishopston
Email
me
on
kerry@bishopstonmatters.co.uk
and vigorously protested his innocence,
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Carers Support
Centre’s wellbeing
service is also here for
local carers. It aims to
give emotional support
and help you become
more resilient. This
is a difficult and
testing time for carers. The wellbeing service includes
befriending, mentoring and counselling. It is free,
confidential and is delivered by phone.

Are you looking after someone through COVID-19?
Families, friends and neighbours often provide crucial
care for someone who couldn’t manage without their
help. You could be caring for a relative, partner or
friend who is ill, frail, disabled or has mental health or
substance misuse problems.
In this worrying time, Carers Support Centre urges
carers to reach out to their support systems. All carers
must consider what their contingency plans are in
the event of them contracting COVID-19 and being
unable to provide care. Is there someone who can
support you if this becomes necessary? Talk to family
and friends about this, to help reduce anxiety during
this uncertain time.

Through the befriending service, the charity will
match you with a trained volunteer, who can provide
conversation, companionship and emotional support.
Contact Maria for more information: mariad@
carerssupportcentre.org.uk 07526 850 772

It has never been more important to have a Carers
Emergency Card. This card shows your name, a
unique identification number and an emergency
phone number. If you have an accident/emergency or
are taken seriously ill, the card can be used to alert
a 24-hour emergency call centre that the person you
care for needs help. Steps are then taken to ensure
the safety of the person cared for.

If you need to talk about issues relating to your caring
situation, get in touch with CarersLine.
CarersLine: 0117 965 2200
10am to 1pm, Monday to Friday
2pm to 4pm, Monday to Thursday
CarersOnline: CarersLine@carerssupportcentre.org.
uk

If you look after someone and you don’t have a
Carers Emergency Card, make sure you register for
one now. Register for a card on the Carers Support
Centre website: https://www.carerssupportcentre.org.
uk/our-services/carers-emergency-card/

BM
S

BROOKFIELD
MOBILITY
SOLUTIONS

Carers Support Centre also has a coronavirus FAQ
page full of guidance, advice and resources for
carers: www.carerssupportcentre.org.uk

BMS is proud to be a Mobility Adaption Partner and
installer of adaptions available on the Motability Scheme
as well as a Motability Recognised Repairer and
installer of Wheelchair Accessible Vehicles (WAV).

What can Brookfield Mobility Solutions bring to you?
•
•
•

Professional, friendly customer focused team
with a wealth of experience in the adapted
vehicle and adaption market.
Quick and efficient fitting and repair service.
Fully qualified technicians offering both mobile
or workshop based services.

•

Advice and installation of vehicle aids to include
– Push-Pull hand controls, Left foot throttles,
Scooter, wheel chair and personal hoists,
Control aids, Electronic signalling.

•

Advice and installation on a range of mobility
aids, including stairlifts.

For full details of BMS’s services and product range, please book a visit to their showroom.
30-32 Filton Road, Bristol, BS7 0PA ▪ Tel: 0117 239 5018 ▪ www.brookfieldmobility.co.uk
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Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden
snoitaPROPERTY
roceD decnavdA
ROB'S
MAINTENANCE
nahagcM reteP

109For
40all
75those
0870jobs that
89165still
59need
711doing...
0
I am here to help!

ecneirepxe sraey 03 revO 

Building & Property

gnitaroced roiretxeMaintenance
dna roiretnI 
dradnHandyman
ats hgih a ot

semehPlastering
cs ruoloc no e▪cRendering
ivdA 

Decorating ▪ Tiling
tPlumbing
silaiceps rep▪apBathrooms
llaW 
Fascia/Guttering
nettirw dna noitatlusnoc eerF 
Gardening/Fencing
.noitagilbo onSash
htiw ewindows
tamitse
redart elos sa TAV oN 

ROB:ku07891
.oc.snoitaroc450
eddecna047
vda

robspropertymaintenance@yahoo.com
ku.oc.snoitaroceddecnavda@ofni

snoitaroceD decnavdA

“for all your plumbing
nahand
agheating
cM retneeds”
eP

“Our business has grown through
reputation and recommendation,
so first-class customer service is
one of our top priorities”

10940750870
8916559 7110

ecneirepxe sraey 03 revO 
gnitaroced roiretxe dna roiretnI 
dradnats hgih a ot
Quick
Bolier
Boiler
Bathroom
reponse
servicing
semehcs installation
ruoloc no ecivcreation/
dA 
boiler repairs
facelift
tsilaiceps repapllaW 

▪ Gas Safe Registered ▪ Accredited Installers
nettirw dna noitatlusnoc eerF 
▪ Up to 10 year warranty on Worcester Boilers
.noitagi▪lbExcellent
o on htiwcustomer
etamitse service
▪ 0% finance offered
▪ Serving Bristol for over
redar40
t eyears!
los sa TAV oN 

0117 924 k7200
u.oc.s▪nwww.dhs-uk.com
oitaroceddecnavda
ku.oc.snoitaroceddecnavda@ofni
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HOME/GARDEN

Decorations
snAdvanced
oitaroceDDecorations
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redas
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sa TAV oN 
No VAT
VAT
as
sole
trader
 No

ku.advanceddecorations.co.uk
oc.snoitaroceddecnavda
advanceddecorations.co.uk

kuinfo@advanceddecorations.co.uk
.info@advanceddecorations.co.uk
oc.snoitaroceddecnavda@ofni

Advanced Decorations

snoitaroceD decnavdA
Advanced Decorations
Mcgahan
1st AZTEC
naPeter
hagcMcgahan
M
reLtd
teP
Peter
UPVC WINDOWS, DOORS &
1007805704901
940750870
CONSERVATORIES
07805704901
9556198
890117
165fit5UPVC
9 71Sash
10 Windows
We supply
and

0117 9556198

that can give the appearance of traditional
 eframes,
Over
experience
wooden
cnei30
re30
pyears
xyears
einsraaexperience
erange
y 03 reof
vOcolours.

Over
 Over
30 years
experience
UPVCgSash
Windows
require
no
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Interior
and
exterior
decorating
nitarInterior
oced roirand
etxeexterior
dna roirdecorating
etnI 
 ensure
Interioryour
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to acutting
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d
r
a
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n
a
t
s
h
g
i
h
draft proof,
your
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to aa high
high standard
standard a ot bills.
to
 seAdvice
mehcs on
ruocolour
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ecivdA 
Advice on
on colour
colour schemes
schemes
 Advice
 Wallpaper
tsilaicespecialist
ps repapllaW 
Wallpaper specialist
specialist
 Wallpaper
nettirFree
w dnconsultation
a noitatlusnoand
c eewritten
rF 
Free consultation
consultation and
and written
written
 Free

.noitestimate
agilbo onwith
htiwno
etaobligation.
mitse
estimate with
with no
no obligation.
obligation.
estimate
 No rVAT
edaras
t esole
los strader
a TAV oN 
No VAT
VAT as
as sole
sole trader
trader
 No

Contact us for further information
ku.advanceddecorations.co.uk
oTel:
c.sno0117
itaroce939
dde0841
cnavda
advanceddecorations.co.uk
kuE-mail:
.info@advanceddecorations.co.uk
oc.snoitinfo@1staztec.com
aroceddecnavda@ofni
info@advanceddecorations.co.uk
Website: www.1staztec.com

call Kerry on 07881 924 059 to advertise

Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden
The Aerial Man (Dan Grace) -

AdvancedDecorations
Decorations
Advanced
still here for you!
Peter
The
AerialMcgahan
Man (Dan Grace) Ltd wants to let
Peter
Mcgahan
readers know that they are categorised as
07805704901
Key
Workers by the government under the
07805704901
broadcast
and
communications category and
0117
9556198
0117 9556198
hence still9556198
open for business.
0117

Over30
30 years
experience
  The
Over
experience
at the
Aerial Man
Overteam
30 years
years
experience

is specialised in a
wide
range
of
television
and
Interiorand
andexterior
exteriordecorating
decoratingaudio services.
Interior
and
exterior
decorating
  Interior
They
stress
that
they
are following high levels
toaahigh
high standard
to
to Health
a high standard
standard
of
and Safety standards in regard to
Advice
on colourschemes
schemes
coronavirus,
introducing screening of
  the
Advice
on
Advice
on colour
colour schemes
customers
before
Wallpaperspecialist
specialistbooking them in and before
  Wallpaper
Wallpaper
specialist
visits
are made
to properties, when correct
 Free
Freeconsultation
consultation
andwritten
written
consultation
and
written
equipment
is used.
 protective
Free
and

estimate
with
noobligation.
obligation.
estimate
with
no
obligation.
“If
you are
struggling
financially during these
estimate
with
no
strange
times,
it
might
be worth considering

No
VAT
as
sole
trader
No VAT
VAT as
as sole
sole trader
trader
 No
reducing your TV subscription packages to
advanceddecorations.co.uk
save money - there is so much great content
advanceddecorations.co.uk
available on Freeview now.”

info@advanceddecorations.co.uk
info@advanceddecorations.co.uk

Advanced Decorations

Regional Dan Grace advert
Affordable Prices - Reliable Service

0117 967 9028
07818
413 451
www.theaerialman.co.uk
“We have used Matters to promote
The Aerial Man for many years now - it
is a great source of advertising for us.
We monitor our calls closely and
regularly receive over 60 jobs per year
resulting in £11k worth of business
for us annually from our eighth page
adverts, which is a great return on our
advertising spend.”
Richard McKenzie, The Aerial Man

Advanced Decorations
PeterMcgahan
Mcgahan
Peter
07805704901
07805704901
0117 9556198

INDOOR SELF STORAGE
HORFIELD AND LOCKLEAZE

Over 30 years experience

Stashed Away, 91a Romney Avenue, Bristol, BS7 9ST



0117 9556198

Over 30
30 years
years experience
experience
 Over
 Interior and exterior decorating
Interior and
and exterior
exterior decorating
decorating
 Interior










INDOOR SELF S
HORFIELD AND L
WWW.STASHEDAWAY.CO.UK

WWW.STASHEDAW

to a high standard
to aa high
high standard
standard
to
Advice on colour schemes
Advice
on
colour
schemes
Advice
colour
From aon
single
tileschemes
Wallpaper
specialist
to
a whole roof,
all
Wallpaper specialist
specialist
Wallpaper
build and roof works
Free consultation
and written
undertaken,
pitched
flat.
Free consultation
consultation
andand
written
Free
and
written
Bristol
estimate
with 20
no years
obligation.
We
have over
experience
estimate with
with no
no obligation.
obligation.
estimate
are fully insured and all work is guaranteed.
No VAT as sole trader
No
VAT
as sole
soleno
trader
No
as
trader
ForVAT
a FREE,
obligation quote and roof survey,

ROOF-TECH
ROOF-TECH
(Bristol) LTD

(Bristol) LTD



just give us a call.
advanceddecorations.co.uk

advanceddecorations.co.uk
Office: 01275 540952 Mobiles: Ben Peters:

info@advanceddecorations.co.uk
07724 681620 or Steve Coles: 07724 639830
info@advanceddecorations.co.uk
E-mail: roof-tech@hotmail.com
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ROOF

01179 516325 7am – 7pm, 7 days a week

LockDoctors
Locksmiths
07827 444706
01225 220277
Miles Dickson

lock.doctors@yahoo.co.uk
Local, reliable Sole trader

To advertise Your Business email sales@mattersmagazines.co.uk or call 01291 606 900

Please mention Bishopston Matters when replying to ads!
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Useful Trades & Services
for the
Home&&Services
Garden forUseful
Trades
& ServicesUseful
for theTrades
Home &
& Services
Garden
Useful
Trades
the Home
& Garden
PEAR TREE
Building &

Plastering services

Home Improvement & Repairs

TWO

TONE

*********** “Keep me by the phone” ***********

Small repair & maintenance jobs.
Larger projects also done.
DECORATING
& BUILDING
Kitchens - Bathrooms
- Plumbing - Electrical
- Roofing
Painting & Decorating, Gardening
Services etc.
SERVICES
Clean, tidy, trustworthy, experienced & reliable.
decorating
projects
ReasonableFor
rates
& references
available.call
Co-ordinated
team
of
trades
people…
local,
small701669
Steve: 07389 700657 or Mike
: 07389
& friendly!......Call for a free estimate on:

Phone:
9830668
For0117
building
projects call
Mobile: Terry:
0796607990
291323
983277

HOMEFIX

We are a family run business, based in Bishopston,
who undertake all kinds of building work
We strive to reduce waste, recycle materials
and improve efficiency
Lots of examples of our work and customer
feedback can be found on our website

www.peartreeplastering.co.uk

For an honest, free and friendly quote call Rich on:

07976 209 305 / 0117 9500 597

www.homefixweb.co.uk

Free quotes

Fully insured

Pruning Hedge Trimming
Felling Stump Grinding Planting
All work considered All waste recycled
Friendly and professional service

0752 591 6882

0117 965 8399

info@collinstreeservices.co.uk

TWO

TONE

DECORATING &
BUILDING SERVICES
▪ Interior & exterior
painting & decorating
▪ Extensions
▪ Renovations
▪ Loft conversions
▪ Roofing, fascias,
gutters
▪ Free estimates

▪ Private or commercial
▪ Small or large projects
▪ Fully insured
▪ References available
▪ Bristol based
▪ 25 years experience
▪ Insurance work
undertaken

For decorating projects call
Steve: 07389 700657
or Mike: 07389 701669
For building projects call
Terry: 07990 983277

snoitaroceD decnavdA

The
Roofing Company
nahagcM reteP
10940750870
16559 7110
■ Tiling &89
Slating

■ Lead Work
ecneirepxe sraey 03 revO 
■ GRP Roofing Systems
gnitaroced roiretxe dna roiretnI 
■ UPVC Fascias
dradn&atGuttering
s hgih a ot
■ Roof Carpentry
semehcs ruoloc no ecivdA 
Free no obligation quotations
tsilaiceps repapllaW
Competitive Pricing

Ê



0117
950 2610
.noitagilbo on htiw etamitse

nettirw dna noitatlusnoc eerF 

Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê

E-mail:
roofingco@btconnect.com Ê
E-mail:
info@theroofingcompanybristol.co.uk
redarRd,
t eloBristol,
s sa TAVBS10
oN 7RP

Unit 1, 'Perrocot', Hallen
Ê

ku.oc.snoitaroceddecnavda
ku.oc.snoitaroceddecnavda@ofni

snoitaroceD decnavdA

nahagcM reteP
10940750870
8916559 7110

Affordable Prices - Reliable Service

High Quality Construction
Expand Building is a Bristol based building
company with an excellent reputation.
Delivering high quality construction.

Find out more
We specialise in:

ecneirepxe sraey 03 revO
0117
967 9028
g07818
nitaroced ro413
iretxe d451
na roiretnI
www.theaerialman.co.uk
dradnats hgih a ot

 Ê

semehcs ruoloc no ecivdA 

www.expandbuilding.co.uk
Home Improvements



tsilaiceps repapllaW 

0117 959 1777

nettirw dna noitatlusnoc eerF 

.noitaMaintenance
gilbo on htiw etamitse
Commercial

Commercial
We specialise in: Extensions and
LoftInterior
rConversions
edartRefurbishments
elos sa TAV oN
Extensions

Sub Contracting

New Builds

Insurance Work

07813 328 387 |



Renovations/Alterations

Ê
Ê
Ê
Ê

W

Ê
Ê

ku.oc.snoitaroceddecnavda

07972 577 827 | email: info@expandbuilding.co.uk
ku.oc.snoitaroceddecnavda@ofni

Expand Building, 124 Falcondale Road, Westbury on Trym, Bristol BS9 3JD | Company Registration No. 7933161
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Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden
Roost Plumbing & Heating
All aspects of plumbing & heating including:
• Complete Bathroom Installations
• General Plumbing Maintenance & Repairs
• Full Central Heating Systems
• Boiler Replacements
• Boiler Servicing & Breakdowns
• Landlord Safety Certificates
• Power Flushing and System Restoration

www.paulroostplumbing.co.uk

FREE*
Georgia toilet
& basin with
every bathroom
order

01179 427829

Call for friendly advice
and free survey and quote

Fitted furniture with period detail
Bespoke joinery and storage solutions
General renovation and repairs
Painting and decoration

No job too small
Free quote,friendly and efficient service

07783 904 842

info@ahminstallations.co.uk www.ahminstallations.co.uk

N

MARMOLEUM • KARNDEAN • CARPETS & VINYL
COIR • WOOD & BAMBOO SISAL • RUBBER & LEATHER
Natural Born Flooring
and
is well known
for its & RUNNERS • SEAGRASS
CUSTOM
RUGS
atural Born Flooring is
With best selling ranges

atural Born Flooring is a family-run aturalnatural
flooring
expertise
Born Flooring
With best
selling ranges
203 Gloucester Road
anisestablished
familyfrom Ted Todd, V4,
from Ted Todd, V4,
– hencefamilythe
business which an established
07786 513788 or 0117 907 6997
run name.
flooring specialist
Woodpecker,
Love Floors
When
I
recently
popped
run flooring specialist
Woodpecker,
Love
Floors
Cranside Avenue, Redland BS6 7RA
first opened its shopnow
in in its fourth
Natural
Flooring
now inBorn
its fourth
year inthere
the is something
and more, there is somethingBristol, BS7 8NN
year in the
and more,
in to Natural
Born
famous
Gloucester
Road,
to suit
all tastes and budgets.Customer parking to the rear of
Paper Hanging
www.carterdecorating.co.uk
has an
enviable
Gloucester Road, Bristol
famous Gloucester
Road,
toreputasuit all
tastes and budgets.
Flooring,
to
meet
withFlooring’s
Bristol.
Natural
Born
Bristol.
Natural
in April 2012.
tion for its work with
be-Born Flooring’s
the shop
Its modern team
showrooms
an enviable
andteam
sonhas
team
Its modern showrooms
hasfather
an enviable
spoke
stair
runners
and
The company is now
in
feature
all thereputation
major brands
reputation
feature all the major
brands
their and
www.naturalbornflooring.co.uk
Fully Insured - References
– for
Colin
Ross,for
it their
custom-made
rugs.
its third year of business
you would expect
to find
knowledge
flooring
you
would expect
to findin natural knowledge
in natural flooring
A&P Plastering
Specialists
was
great
to
see
the
from a high-end
flooring
– hence
the name – and
Available
from a high-end
flooring
– hence the name – and
Together
the company’s
and to celebrate its sucretailer.
works allfamily
over thebusiness
UKworks
with allso
All aspects of plastering...
retailer. team
over the UK with
have
a designers
cess has opened its third
The shopinstallation
is split into
three
major
brands,
The shop is split into
threeBefore
majorthe
brands,
busy.
pairdesigners
• Skimming over artex • Coving • Artexing
showroom – specifically
combined
experience
of
easy-to-navigate
areas.
and
natural
flooring
easy-to-navigate areas.
and natural
Painting & Decorating Association
both installing
dashed
out toflooring
As
you enter
the store
you
manufactures,
to
showcase
all
types
of
more
than
50
years.
• Small jobs welcome • Plaster boarding
As you enter the store you
manufactures, installing
be greeted by carpets
these tough
materials
to thegood to
clients
it was
Accredited
(with
PDA guarantee) wooden flooring. will
will
beofgreeted
by carpets
these tough materials to the
The
second
showroom
• Over 25 years
of experience
rugs and runners,
both
highest possible standards.
get
an update
somestandards.
rugs
and
runners,
both
of
higheston
possible
natural and
man-made
The
company’s
talented
within
the
store
is
dediThe
store’s
main
showand
is
well
known
for
its
atural
Born
Floor• Clean and professional service
natural and man-made
The
company’s talented
of atheir
new,
sought
fibres.
The
rear
showroom
team
have
combined
catedfibres.
to luxury
vinyl
tiles
has an extensive
The rear
showroom
team have
combined
For a free competitive quotation: rooming
is dedicated
to luxury
vinyl
experience
of more
than
after
products
andahear
natural
flooring
expertise
a family-run
range of is
quality
carpets
likevinyl
Contact - Philip Rogers
dedicated
to
experience of more than
tiles, perfectfrom
for allisbrand
areas
of leaders
50luxury
years,
with old methods
that
seven
years
in,
they
are
still
with
Amtico,
being
enhanced
tiles,
for
alland
areas
of by the
50 years, with old methods
from business
leading manufacturKarndean,
Amtico
Tel: 0117 9425762 or 0775 9255438
hence
theperfect
name.
whichthe house–and,
enjoying
be
a part installation
of the
Gloucester
Distinctive,
most
up-to-date
the house
and,
with
Amtico,
being
enhanced by the
ers to suit all budgetsKarndean,
Harvey
Maria.
Harvey
Maria,
courses to create bespoke
Radnor Road, Bishopston
Karndean,
most up-to-date installation
RoadDistinctive,
community.
first opened its shop inPolyflor and Natural
Born
Flooring

JAMIE ERIKSSON

• Wet rooms • Walk in showers and baths
• Waterproof wall panelling • Slip resistant safety
flooring • Grab rails & shower seats • Zero VAT
on disabled bathrooms • Discounts for over
60s SSAFA and Ex Service personnel • Disabled
Facilities Grants • Charity work and grants

HOME/GARDEN

Professional
Decorating Services

1 Cranside Avenue,
Redland,
Carpentry
services
Bristol
BS6 7RA

Bathing a problem? – we can help

66

Bristol, BS7 8NN

1979

07786 513788
or
0117 907 6997

Terms and conditions apply, visit our website for more details.

the shop
www.naturalbornflooring.co.uk

Customer parking to the rear of
Customer parking at the rear of the shop
the shop
www.naturalbornflooring.co.uk
www.naturalbornflooring.co.uk

Accredited (with PDA guarantee)

07841 641423

ters mag 65x88.indd 2

1

Painter & Decorator

For
a free competitive
quotation:
Family
Business
– Est

547772

203 Gloucester Road
427829
Bristol,
BS7 8NN

Customer parking to the rear of
Born
Flooring
the shop
www.naturalbornflooring.co.uk
Customer parking203
to the rear
of
Gloucester
Road

Interior & Exterior

Please contact Paul for a friendly, no obligation quote.

01173 226383

203 Gloucester Road
Natural
Bristol, BS7 8NN

Painting & Decorating Association

All Workmanship Guaranteed

*

Don’t forget to mention Bishopston Matters when replying to ads!

Stephen Carter

01179 427829
01179 427829
01179

N

N

N
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forand Harvey
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other
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Downstairs
all about
match.floors – downstairs is
over three
the design-conscious.
companies simply cannot
real wood, parquet and
Natural Born Flooring
Downstairs
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match.
dedicated
to
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engineered
oakfor
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work
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custom-made
rugs.
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prices installations,
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technology
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flesh.
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people
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Together
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company’s
and to celebrate its sucherringbone and wood
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round. are
Bespoke
highest standard of products
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have
Call
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today for a
free
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showroom
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stylish,
available
onrear
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prices all year
installation
team
have
a
cess has opened its third
a one-of-a-kind floor.
consultation.
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wood
plank
round.
luxuryand
vinyl
tiles,
perfect
for all
oaks areas
so
you can
really
have withCall
us today
for a free
experience
ofhouse
showroom – specifically combined
of the
brands
such
a one-of-a-kind floor.
consultation.
as – Amtico, Karndean, Distinctive,
50 years.and Harvey Maria.
to showcase all types of more thanPolyflor
The
second
showroom
wooden
flooring.
The ground floor is home to an extensive
range of quality carpets
rugs
and
runners,
both
of
natural
and
synthetic
The store’s main show- within the store is dedi- fibres.
Natural Born Flooring's team are highly experienced and offer a
roomfriendly
has anservice,
extensivefocusingcated
to luxury vinyl
tilesinstallations, using
on exceptional
quality
only
the
highest
standard
of
products
at
competitive
prices.
range of quality carpets from brand leaders like
today
for a freeKarndean,
consultation
fromCall
leading
manufacturAmticoonand01179 427829
www.naturalbornflooring.co.uk • 203 Gloucester Rd, BS7 8NN
Harvey Maria.
ers toCustomer
suit all budgets
parking to the rear of the shop

jamieeriksson@hotmail.com
www.jamieeriksson.co.uk

call
Kerry on 07881 924 059 to advertise
17/01/2020 14:41

Please mention Bishopston Matters when replying to ads!
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Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden

Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden

Brickwork
by Denise Howard

&

Extensions
Bathrooms

│
│

Decorative Brickwork

Bedrooms
Kitchens

Free
quotes
Freequotes
quotes
Free
No
job
too
small
Nojob
jobtoo
toosmall
small
No
Commited,
expert
tradesman
Commited,expert
experttradesman
tradesman
Commited,
0117
969
2740
0117969
9692740
2740
T TT0117
M
07515
945992
07515945992
945992
MM07515
wes@renovatebm.co.uk
wes@renovatebm.co.uk
E EEwes@renovatebm.co.uk

│
│

Loft Conversions
Gardens

different colours, patterns,
features and structures

Bespoke Designs

in both reclaimed and new bricks

Free quotes
No job too small
Commited, expert tradesman

Walls Repointed, Restored and Rebuilt

T 0117 969 2740
M 07515 945992
E wes@renovatebm.co.uk

Lime or cement based mortars used
Locally based in Bishopston/Horfield

renovatebm.co.uk

Liabilities Insurance held
References available

0117 969 2740
rT
renovatebm.co.uk
enovatebm.co.uk
renovatebm.co.uk

M 07515 945 992
E info@renovatebm.co.uk

renovatebm.co.uk

including complete walls, small areas, minor
repairs, missing bricks and patios

City & Guilds Advanced Construction
Award - Brickwork - Distinction

t: 0117 9249166 or 07710 827467
e: brickworkbydenise@gmail.com

P L A S T E R I N G S E RV I C E S

• OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

68

Orchard Carpentry

• COMPETITIVE RATES

Repairs to window frames, sills, doors,
rotted timbers, sash cords. We also decorate,
fit kitchens, tiling, decking, fire doors etc
NVQ qualified. Fast & efficient
Competitive rates & free quotations.

call Kerry on 07881 924 059 to advertise

For a free quote contact Scott Bayler:

scottbayler@gmail.com

07399 261663

▪ Electrics
▪ Plumbing
▪ Refurbishment
▪ References available

23/01/2020 11:29

Locally based, family-run, established for over 35 years

• quality work

HOME/GARDEN

Alcove shelving • Kitchen fitting
Extensions • Loft conversions • Doors
Windows • Floors/Decks • Skirting
Plaster boarding • Architraves

Bristol Building Company Cards FINAL.indd 2

All Carpentry work undertaken

mccallplastering@hotmail.co.uk

&
BS7 BUILDING
CARPENTRY

▪ Extensions
▪ Kitchens
▪ Bathrooms
▪ Roofing

• ALL ASPECTS OF PLASTERING UNDERTAKEN

Call: 0117 949 0147
07909 937 229 or 07970 596 260

20 years’
decorating
experience
• 20• years’
decorating
experience
•years’
Trained
artists
• •20Trained
decorating
experience
artists
• Advice
on colour
schemes
Advice
onwalls,
colour
schemes
• •Painting
ceilings,
wood
• High
standards
of preparation
• High
standards
of preparation
• Painting
walls,
ceilings,
• •Wall-papering
Painting
walls,
ceilings,
woodwood
• Wall-papering
Wall-papering
• •Tiling,
walls and
floors
• Tiling,
floors
• Tiling,
wallswalls
and and
floors
• Stripping
walls,
wood,
metal
• •Stripping
walls,
wood,
metal
Stripping
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• Erecting
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tel:
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1360 call call
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oror
0117
955955
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forquote
anow
free
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quote
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Quality Building Solutions

est 1976

• INTERIOR & EXTERIOR WORK

AMA
&&
ILL
Jill
DECORATORS
ecorators
AmAm
&
JJill
DD
ecorators

the
women
spruce
your
interiors
LetLet
thethe
women
spruce
up
your
interiors
Let
women
spruce
upup
your
interiors

Friendly & Professional Service

Over 20 years experience
Locally based with references available

Please contact Simon: 0786 781 3722

“My tired old house has been transformed into a
fantastic home for my family.” Joanne, Bishopston
“We have found the workmanship completed to a
very high standard. I would thoroughly recommend
the company to all.” Mary, Horfield
“Dale’s team were friendly and professional and the
work was done faster than we expected, to a very
high standard.” Cher, Ashley Down

Tel: 0117 952 1944 Mob: 07977 116842
Email: bristolbuildingco@yahoo.co.uk
www.kitchenfittersinbristol.co.uk

Please mention Bishopston Matters when replying to ads!
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Light Waste
Plastic Bottles
Mastic Tubes

ion Waste
Wood

Price Glass
Price Glass

P G & G Building Services

Metal Bin

Construction Waste
NO Wood

Construction Waste
Plastic
Bin
NO Wood

Light Waste
Plastic Bottles
Mastic Tubes

Light Waste
Plastic Bottles
Mastic Tubes

Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden
Wardrobes, Drawers, Cupboards and Shelves
full to bursting
Hoarding & Collecting
Dealing with a relatives home
Divorce Bereavement Moving House

P G & G Building Services

P G & G Building Services

WINDOWS
DOORS CONSERVATORIES EXTENSIONS KITCHENS BATHROOMS
EXTENSIONS KITCHENS
BATHROOMS
WINDOWS DOORS CONSERVATORIES EXTENSIONS KITCHENS BATHROOMS

& G Building Services

Incorporating P G & G Building Services

Incorporating P G & G Building Services

Est 1973 Est 1973
Tel:
Tel:• Glass Tel:
Fensa registered Glass Experts
installed with care
0117 9421716
9421716
0117
9421716
10 year insurance backed guarantee on PVC Doors & Windows
www: priceglassbristol.co.uk
assbristol.co.uk
www:
priceglassbristol.co.uk
Established
1973

1973

SLIDING SASH WINDOWS

PVC, ALUMINIUM & HARDWOOD
WINDOWS AND DOORS

SECONDARY GLAZING

BUILDING & INSTALLATION WORK

GLASS CUT TO SIZE

CONSERVATORIES

COLOURED SPLASHBACKS

BI-FOLDING DOORS

LEADED LIGHTS

Paper and
General
Waste
REPLACEMENT/REPAIR
SERVICE
FRENCH & PATIO
DOORS
Glass
Bin Cardboard
NO WOOD

Do You Need Help
To Declutter?

HOUSE NOT SELLING
LOW OFFERS
POOR VIEWINGS

I work with you at your pace with
empathy and understanding

The first time a buyer sees your property
is usually online, so images need to be
eye catching and enticing. Removing clutter,
using the house doctor and handyman services
help to attract buyers and create sales

Free Consultation
For help, advice and solutions

FM

DeClutter Services
Fay Gregory

fmdeclutterservices@gmx.com

MOVING HOUSE

Decluttering your property before putting
it on the market can increase the selling price
enormously and stops you importing
clutter into your new home. It presents your
property in the best possible light and
maximises its selling potential

Decluttering and reorganising your
home also declutters the mind. It
reduces anxiety and stress by making
your home an inviting, pleasurable
place to live in and somewhere to feel
proud of

078 2107 8526 0117 9550713
www.fmdeclutterservices.com

DeClutter 2019 v5.indd 1

FM DeClutter Services offer
a tailormade service
to suit your needs

DeClutter10/04/2019
2019 v5.indd10:04
2

10/04/2019 1

Plastic Bin
Metal Bin
1st Class Product - 1st
Class Workmanship
- At
AnWaste
Affordable & Fair Price
Light
Price Glass
Construction Waste
Plastic Bottles

NO Wood
Mastic Tubes
Private & Commercial
jobs undertaken

Call - 0800 975 7967
www.priceglassbristol.co.uk
office@priceglassbristol.co.uk

P G & G Building Services

WINDOWS DOORS CONSERVATORIES EXTENSIONS KITCHENS BATHROOMS
Visit
our
Incorporating
P G & G Building Services
showroom atEst 1973

Tel:
4-6 Ashley Down
Road
0117
Bristol, BS7
9JW9421716

www: priceglassbristol.co.uk
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35
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Legal Advice in the Heart of Bristol

Legal Advice in the
Heart of Bristol
Call us today on 0117 909 4000

www.henriquesgriffiths.com | info@henriquesgriffiths.com

56,57
63
65
27

Call us today on 0117 909 4000

71

www.henriquesgriffiths.com | info@henriquesgriffiths.com

23
54
54
73
57,63
17
38
21
17
23
1,28

Henriques Griffiths is a law firm established in Bristol in 1973. Today, we have offices in Bristol and
Winterbourne that service business and individual clients across England and Wales.

EDITOR’S NOTE: Please note that we try to be as unbiased as possible in the editing of this magazine. We cannot take reponsibility for
anything stated by an advertiser and cannot be held responsible for misrepresetantions in the adverts included. Views and opinions expressed
are not necessarily those of the editor (unless it is a personal review of a services that we have participated in). We cannot vouch for every
advertiser personally (although since starting this magazine we have used many of the services). Any feedback or experience is welcomed. The
Small Print! Bishopston Matters will be distributed during the first week of every month (as far as possible) to 3,500 homes per month on a three
month rotational basis (10,500 homes per quarter) covering the areas of Bishopston, Ashley Down, Horfield & St Andrews. We cannot be held
responsible for any inaccuracies in advertisements nor for any consequences arising from this. We are not to be held responsible for damage
or loss of copy or error in printing. It is the advertiser’s responsibility to ensure conformity with the Trade Descriptions Act 1975, Business
Advertisements Disclosure Order 1977, Sex Discriminations Act 1975 and the Consumer Credit Act 1974. All artwork used in Bishopston Matters
must not be published in any other media without our permission.
Bishopston Matters is run independently but under licence from the Matters Magazine franchise.
For further information on Matters Magazines see www.mattersmagazines.co.uk

Legal Advice in the
Heart of Bristol

© Bishopston Matters 2020

Please call Kerry on 0117 3494483 to advertise

Henriques Griffiths is a law firm established in Bristol in 1973.
Today, we have offices inOur
Bristol
and Winterbourne that service
services:
business
and •individual
clients across
England
and Wales.
• Landlord
and Tenant
Dispute Resolution
and Debt
Recovery
• Family Law
• Wills and Probate • Commercial and Residential Property
Central Bristol Office: 18 Portland Square, Bristol BS2 8SJ

Our services:

Henriques Griffiths is a law firm established in Bristol in 1973.
Don’t
forget
to mention
Matters
when replying
to ads!
Today,
we have
officesBishopston
in Bristol and
Winterbourne
that service
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...your next step in floor covering

▪ Carpets ▪ Rugs ▪ LVT ▪ Linoleum ▪ Vinyl ▪ Laminate ▪ Safety Flooring ▪ Coir ▪ Sisal
Bringing twenty-five years of floor covering experience to
Gloucester Road, your reliable, independent, local, first-class
carpet shop.
We always have full rolls in stock and on display ready for your
perusal, roll stock always represents best value. Come in to
buy or just to say hi, either way we would love to meet you.
▪ Fully certified and insured in-house fitters
▪ Full 'no pressure' measuring service.
▪ Directly dealing with all the major manufacturers

Let us be your next step in floor covering. THU

WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY...
“Very Friendly and Helpful” “What a find! Completely took the
stress out of all my carpeting needs. Selection is huge, staff very
friendly and helpful and a local shop!! Highly recommend.”

“Fantastic Customer Service" Very professional and fantastic
customer service, a reliable and trustworthy company –
I would highly recommend.”

Bishopston Matters

278–280 Gloucester Road,
Horfield, Bristol, BS7 8PD
(opposite the Post Office)

Call us on 0117 9425 770
conrancarpetsltd@gmail.com
www.conrancarpetsltd.com
Open Mon–Sat, 10am–6pm

Please call Kerry on 07881 924 059

